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Observations upon the Diagnosis of
Cardiac Disease, f6unded upon a
case of Mitral Disease with regur-
gitation through the Left and Right
Auriculo-Jentriculai Orifices, asso-
ciated with general bilatation and,
Hypertrophy of the Ileart, by IL.
PALMER iJow.ARD, M.D., Licentiate
Royal College Surgeons, Edinb., As-
sociate Miember of the Surgical So-
ciety of Ireland, 5c.
-enry S-, a Shoemaker, aged 26,

of sanguineo-lymphiatic temperament
and well developed frame. Has had
three several attacks of rheumatic fever,
4, 5 and 8 years ago respectively, in
none of which was he conscious of any
cardiac uneasiness, nor was treatment
directedtothis'organ. About 12 months
after the last attack, for the first time,
while running to a fire, his breath failed
him, bis heart beat violently, and he
was obliged to stand still. From this
period he gradually became "short-
winded", any exertion brought on vio-
lent palpitations which have been to-
lerably constant for the last 2à years.
All this time he parsued his occupation
with the exception of occasional inter-
missions, vhen under medical treat-
ment for the cardiac affection. Has not
had a cough until recently. His grand-
father and family were subject to rheu-
matisi; his father suffers from pains
in the shoulders with stiffness of the
joints; and onc of his sisters died of dis-

ease of the heart, succeeding that affec-
tion. No rheuniiatic predisposition on
the maternai side.

On Sunday, the 26th Augt., beiig as
well as usual, lie clinbed up several
trees, -vhich exhausted him, and induced

dyspnoea and palpitation ; however, he
continued at work for the next three days,
but was then obliged -to abandonit on
account of the violence of tlie palpi-
tations which, for the, first time, were'
attended with severe pain, e.xterdinr
across the epigastrium, occurring in pa-
roxysms, especially at night, lasting
several hours, preventing leey'rd
obliging him to sit up and lean forward
to relieve his sense of suffocation. His,
slcep was now disturbedý by frigitful
dreams and- frequent startings up in
alarm. le observed his garters. te be
getting tight, and his abdomen felt en--
larged as if by " wind.". A practitioner
who had formerly visited him was sent
for, but pronounced his case beyond the'
reach of medical assistance.

On~the 6th Sept., I paid my first visit
at 6 p.m., and found him sitting on a
sofa leaning forward and resting his
headon a pillow upon.the table. Coun-
tenance anxious, face pale, and some-
what puffed, lips livid, eyes not injected,.
pupils dilated, and skin warm and moist,
large drops of perspiration studded his
forehead and face ; feet, ankles and low-
er part of legs a little swollen, of a pur-
plish hue,pittingbut slightlyon pressure;,
abdomen apparently enlarged, but pal--
pation failed to detect fluid -in the pe-
ritolcum. Tongue slightly furred ex-
cept at point; bowels frec, stools saidto.
be light coloured, and urine to be normal
in quantity and colour. Pulse intermit-
ting, uregnal and iregular, 1- or 2 full
soft .beats being followedby 2 or 3 srall
weak, and scarcely perceptible throbs,
making about 90 vibrations in a minute.
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Visible pulsation ofthe external jugulars,
especially in that of the right side ; no
musical bruit audible ; no visible arte-
rial pulsation. Has a tolerably frequent
cough, accompanied by scanty, fro-
thy, mucous expectoration ; respiration,
wyheezing.

On inspecting the chest in the sitting
posture, undulations of the parietes are
observed over a space extending from
about one inch on the outside of the left
nipple to right margin of sternum, and
down to epigastrium. Over this region
there is decided dulness, and the hand
encounters a moderately strong, irregu-
lar cardiac impulse ; pressure on the
lower part of this dull locality, viz., on
the epigastrium, caused pain, and the
heaving of the heart is liere very resist-
ing. A purring tremor is felt two inches
below left nipple.

A loud systolic murmur is heard most
distinctlyover the left ventricle, viz., two
inches below left nipple, and again one
inch o the right of it and in a line with
saine; also at inferior angle of left sca-
puila,-it is inaudible in the course of
the aorta, and is mucli softer at right
margin of sternum in a line vith the
mamma. The second sound is very
audible in last two named localities,
while it is but feebly so over the mitral,
and is quite inaudible one inchbelow left
nipple. The cardiac sounds are audible
under the clavicles and in dorsal regions.

Anterior, posterior and lateral regions
of the thorax very clear on percussion.
Inspiratory murmur, slow and almost
puerile over the chest generally. No
moist râles-slight cooing at right ster-
no-clavicular articulation. Expiratory
murmur : not exaggerated. Pressure
over liver, which extends below ribs,
causes pain.

Enjoined bodily and menial rest. To
have the following pills at bed time
R. Pil. Hyd., Ext. Colocynth. Comp. et
Ext. Hyos, aa qr. v. m.f . pil. iij.

7th Sept., 9 a.m.-Passed a restless

night. las had two orthree alvine eva-
cuations,tle first scybalous, the rest pul-
taceous and clay coloured, devoid of bile.

Iavingr corroborated my first exami-
nation, I formed and recorded in my case
book on returning home the following

DiAoss.-Mitral and Tricuspid

Regurgitatio'n. Dilatation and slight

Hypertrophy of left ventricle-Simple
Dilatation of right ventricle. Prognosis

u7favourable.-I dry-cupped the scapu-

lar regions and prescribed oz.ss of the
following mixture three times a day:-
R. ScillS tinict. =.ij, (Etheris spt. nit.

dr.iij, ferri sesquichli. tinct. m. lxxx,
mist. camph 4. .iij. m.

At 10, p.m., lie was in such distress
that I was sent for; lie had been very
drowsy all day ; at 7 in the evening vo-
niting ensued, produced by paroxysms

of coughing, and contents of stomacli
were thrice evacuated ; two sputa of red
blood were found in the last vomit, the
others not examined. Skin is hot,
breathing oppressed and wheezing, and
an indescribable sense of distress at
precordia. Respiratory sound in dorsal
regions, loud and sonorous. Ileart's ac-
tion, as in last report. Two oz. blood
were instantly abstracted by cupping
from left posterior thoracie region, and
the mixture, of which he had taken but
one dose, vas ordered to be given every
3 hours.

The 9th.-Obtained immediate relief
after the cupping. To have gr. v each
of pil. hyd. et ext. hyoscyam., to pro-
mote the bilious secretion, and to eva-
cuate the bowels. On the 9th, a blister
4 inches square was applied to front of
chest, to be dressed with ceratum sa-
bino. The squills were incrcased to
three drachms.

Under this treatment, vith an occa-
sional glass of port, he obtained consi-
derable relief up to the 20th, wlien itl is
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reported that he has been able to sleep
for the ilast few nights. Expectorates
copiously. Jugulars which had ceased
to pulsate on the 17th, now do so. Car-
diac phenomena as before. Thorax
normally resonant except over enlarged
heart. Soiiorous and sibilant râles au-
dible in left back and in right mammary
region. Vesicular murmur scarcely
distinguishable in former locality.-
Substituted liq.ammonio acetatis for the
camplior mixture. On the 24th, ano-
ther blister was placed below right cla-
vicle. The 27th, left infra-scapular re-

gion emits a dull sound on percussion;
cooing and piping notes supplant the
vesicular murmur in same locality.-
No bronehophony. The vesicular sound
is mixed with mucous râles and cooing
notes over rest of chest. Cardiac sounds
less audible than usual. Systolic 'bruit'
present. Considerable puffiness and li-
vidness of face and lips. Œdema of
feet and ankles. Complains of debility;
and anorexia has existed for a few days.

gr. quinine vas prescribed three times
a day.

30th.-Lips of a better colour; appe-
tite, improved ; urine said to be less co-
pious than natural; cough frequent;
expectoration has been more scanty than
usual and streaked with blood last two
days. Pulse, weak, unequal, irregular.

In recumbent posture, cardiac dulness
now extends one inch above left nip-
ple, but has its former limits elsewhere.
Ieart's sounds and systolic 'bruit'as be-
fore ; cardiac region projects considera-
bly, and the impulse raises the auscul-
tator's head and shakes the patients
person. Less comparative dulness in
left infra-scapular region; the respira-
tory sounds indicate engorgement; veins
of neck not distended.

lst Oct.--Had what may be called an
asthmatic paroxysm last night, viz., or-
thopnoea,frequent'coughing and palpita-

tion, vhich terrminated in vomiting, and
expectoration of a teacup full of viscid,
glairy, sanguinolent sputa, and in co-
pious perspiration, which left him very
weak, the straining caused pain at lower
part of abdomen. He had not taken the
expectorant mixture during the day. A
pint and a half of urine passed in last
94 hours. Respiratory sounds indicate
congestion of left lung posteriorly. Ab-
stracted oz.i of blood from ft back, and
dry cupped the right. To have the
cougih mixture every hour and a half,
and a tea-spoonful of wine occasionally.

2d Oct.-Relieved. Œdema of face
increasing, slight anasarca of depend-
ing parts of trunk. Urine, scanty and
high coloured. The following diuretic
pill to be taken 3 times a day: R. Scilln
pulv. gr. i, Digitalis pulv. gr. ss, Pil.
Hyd. gr. iij, Cons. Rosar. qs. ft. Pil. Gin
and water as drink.

Oct. 4th.-Passed about a pint and a
half of muddy, high coloured urine in
last 24 hours.

The 5th.-Temporal and external ju-
gular veins distended, latter pulsate;
epigastrie and mammary veins are very
distinct. Complains of great tightness
across umbilicus. The liver extends
below the ribs. The CEdema pedum
has disappeared. Urine contains no al-
bumen, but deposits the lithates abun-
dandy. , Decubitus on the left side, in
which posture dulness extends from the
inferior border of 2d rib to lower part of
epigastric region, and from a point two
inches to the outside of left nipple, to one
nch to the riglit of sternum. Car-
diac impulse evident particularly below
andto the outside of left nipple. The
svstolic murmur and the normal.2d
sound are very audible under the ensi-
form cartilage; the latter is very loud
and clear at upper part of sternum,
while the first sound is scarcely audible
and its attending murnr 'is inaudible
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in the same ineality. Rcspiratory sound
very faint in front of left side of chest;
very pnerile on riglit side.

Does the great inerease of dulness
vertically and transverscly indicate ef-
fusion into the pericardinu, or excessive
dilatation without alenuation of the
heart's cavities ?

Oct. Sth.- (Edema disappearing;
urine copions. The systolic souilet au
dible at right sterno-clavieular articula-
tion, but louder at the lower part of
middle sternal region. Had severe
asthimatic paroxysms on-the nights of the
'5th and 6th respectively. Pills to be
stopped as mouth is sore.

Oct. 13th.-Had returms of the astli-
-matic paroxysms on the nights of the
9th and 10th. Last nirht suffered fromi
an indescribable uneasiness, great pros-
tration, with fluttering pulse and sense
of impending death. Was unable even
10 take a drink, and his short snatches
of sleep were interrupted by frightful
dreams. lHas since rallied, and is now,
3, p;m,, -better. The externai jaglars
are es ihick as'my little finger,.and like
-the temporal veins, pulsate. Anasarca
is appearing in depending parts of the
body, viz., in the left arm, side and
-thigh on which he lies. Heart's action
quick and weak. Vibration of intercos-
tal spaces. " Fremissement .cataire"
felt over left mammary region. Car-
diac sounds as before, but the systolic
murrmur is very audible on ils right side,
though more so near the left nipple.
Respiratory sound, inaudible over front
of left chest. No increase of dullness

posteriorly. To take the expectorant
mixture every 2 hours as the bronchial
secretion has been more scanty than
usual.

14th-Changed the mixture for the
following: a table spoonful of which to
le takon every two hours-R infusi

sigua, oz.x, scille tinet. camphorm co,
tinct. aa dr.iij, acidi nitric. dilut.drj,.

16th.-Ias been rclieved last two
days, but the Sdema increases. To
have oz.i of the following diuretic inix-
ture night and morning: R digitalis in-
fus. oss. scillw incit. dr.ij, (Etheris spt.
nit. oz.ss, potasse bitart, dr.iij, cardom.
cmp. tinct. dr.iij, ammonio suqui carb.
dr.ss, r -

20th.--The diuretie acted wcll-the
quantity of urine being considerably in-
creased, and the alvine evacuations also.
Appetite improved. To-day, at my visit
I found him in onîe of his asthîmatic pa-
roxysins, whieh had ensued shortly after
taking food, and lasted about 15 minutes,
I cannot refrain from describing his state
-Hle was sitting on the side of the bed,
with his feet hanging down; face tur-

gid and ratier purple; countenance ve-
ry anxious ; respirations short, hurried
and heaving ; frequent straining to
cough up contents of bronchi, which
vere ejected in mouthfuls, and consisted

of sanguinolent sero-mucus; restlessness,
great debility and extreme sensation of
" bursting.

21st.-Suspended the diuretie for 24
hours.

23d.-Abdomen enlarged, and con-
tains considerable quantity of fluid.
The diuretic to be taken three times a
day, instead of twice.

26tl.-At the request of the patient's
friends, Dr. MacDonnell was caled in
consultation, who, after examining the
patient, coincided with me as to the na-
ture of the case, ils incurability and
propertreaiment. le suggestedchang-
ing the form of the diuretie, as the pa-
tient was tired of taking medicine; thus
xxn of tinct. ferri sesquichL. and vii.i m.
of oleum sabinoe, to be given 4 times a
day in a tea-spoonful of nitric spirit of
other.

27th.-His body generally, was coý
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vered with perspiration last night. Has
slept profoundly last few hours, and
breathin.g is stertorous. Pupils normal.

31st.--Has had more ea'e last few
days thai usual. As lie had been sit-
ting up a couple of hours when I called,
a good opportunity was afTorded of exa-
nining left-side ofthorax. The anasar-

ca had gravitated to lower part of body.
Du!.ness over left back below middle

of seapula ; no respiratory sound nor
vocal resonance present here. Upper
portion of left seapular region clear on
percussion; left laieral regiions notdul;
respiratory soud, puerile, mixed with
muco-crepitation at end of inspiration.
Absence of respiration in left mamnary
region. ChangŽed the mixture for the
following R. otheris spt. nit. oz.ss, ferri
susquichl. tinct. seilla tinct. na dr.ij, po-
tass. bitart. dr.ij, aquoe oz.iij, c., capt.
oz.ss ter die; imperial as drink. 'The fol-
lowing aperient R. pulv. jalapS. dr.ss,
hvdrag. chlorid. et maxiese sulph. aa

gr v. statin sarmend.

Nov. 3d.-Cardiac sounds less audi-
ble than usual. Systolie murmur still
heard. Strong pulsation of heart to-
wards left sid eof infra-nammary region.
Undulating movenents of left mainna-
ry regions, the parietes of which are
raised into a longitudinal fold or roll
by ædema. Had a very restless niglit
and is nu h exliausted.

The above mixture was coitinued un-
til the 5th, and an occasional purgative
given, but the abd'omen increasing in
size the digitalis mixture Vas again re-
sorted lo. On the 10th, 11th and 1-2th
hydragogue cathartics were given, as
the ascites created muchL uneasiness.
On the 13th he imagined that lhe could
not evacuate the bladder compietely.
I introduced a catheter and drev off
about oz.iij of high coloured urine. The
scrotum is filling with serum The ex-
ternal jugulars are very mucli enlarged,

firm and throbbing. The 2d sound
of heart not very distinctly audible.

16th.-Scroumn so distended that it
conceals the glans penis, and impedes
micturition; urine, scanty and high co-
loured, devoid of albumen; skin moist,
and last Iight he perspired about the
head and face. Stop diuretics, and ad-
mninister ozss ofthe following diaphoretie
mixture every 4th or 6th hour: R. an-
mon acetatis liq. oz.ss, canphorm gr v,
acacite pulv. q. s., aqum oz.iss, 1. Hot

bricks to feet, and wvarmflannels to sur-

face.

1i7thl.-Introduced an acupuncture nec-
die at .5 or 6 different points into scro-
tum, and afterwards -wrapped the latter
in wadding. Deep straw-coloured se-

rom to the amnount of about 4 pints es-
caped during the afternoon.

1Sth.-After the operation, became
very drowsy, but slept little till 3 this

morning; perspired profusely all night.

2lst.-Vas very low and weak yes-
terday; has not perspired much during
the last 24hours ; urine abundant, clear
and free of deposit; is duill and indiffer-
ent to external things; face rather pur-
ple the last two days; pupils contracted,
although eyes kept closed; respiration
rapid, puerile and limited to right side
cardiac sounds distinct; anasarca and as-
cites much reduced. To have beef tea.
and gin or brandy, ad libitnm.

22d.-States that last night wsas the
best lie bas spent these tbree months;
in last 24 lours has evacuated 9 pints
of urine, by measureridnt ; abdomen
soft, much reduced in circunmference;
veins less gorged and their pulsations
less distinct pulse weak; appears
drowsy; conjunctivS: are yellowish.-
Continue beef tea and gin.

23d.-Passed 6 pints of urine ; is
brighiter and more lively.

24th.-H-Iad a bad night ; urine di-
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nished to oij, muddy, copious deposit of
lithates and purpurates.

25th.-Had a better niîht talked
-much during sleep; great drowsiness
pupils rather small, although eyelids
;kept closed ; jugulars undulate rapidly;
pulse very weak; great debility; legs
more swelled; passed oj of urine in last
24 hours; perspired a little. To have
gin punch every two bours.

26th.-I vas sent for this morning as
it was feared he was dyin-. le lad
spent.a very restless niglit, requiring his
posture to be frequently changed ; raved
,during his brief dosings. About 4 a.mi.
coughed up a eupful of clear blood';
this was repeated two or three times.
Since 8a.m. has been apparently 'chok-
ing.' I found him in articulo mortis;
his face blue; external jugulars turgid
and almost as resisting as arteries;
breathing gasping, and accompanied by
action of muscles of forced respiration;
each inspiration accompanied by grind-
,ing of the teeth, and contraction of nus-
cles oflip and angle of mouih, giving a
horrible expression to the countenance,
rendered more frightful as it was' by tle
discharge of blood and mucus fron the
nostrils and mouth'; no pulse at wrists.
The stethescope detected great engorg-
ment of left lung. The jugulars appear-
ed to flutter a little ; and in this state lie
died in a quarter of an hour after my
arrival.

(To be continued.)

Lüsus Naturo Fætus of ( Turkey
withr four legs and four wirigs, by
G£oRns D. Ginn, M.D., Memoxber Na-
'ural History Societ y of Montreat,5c.

On the 2nd June, 1849, a French Ca-
nadian brought me the dead chicken of
Tiirkey, hatched a coupcx of days pre-
viously, and living a few minutes after
birth. He stated that two of tle eggs
under the lien had each contained two
,chickens which vere born alive, and
another fig gave birtl to achieken, the

subject of these remnarks, which pos-
sessel four legs and four wivngs, one
pair of eacli being sinaller than the
other, and the legs being placed oppo-
site one another. The preparation il-
self, which is exceedingly curious to
examine, is an exaiple of one of those
freaks of nature, wlere a double yolk,
in the course of its developement ind
growth, lias become attached with a
union or amalgamation (so Io speak) of
the systems. It would be impossible to
give a perfectly accurate description of
its anatomical arrangement without a
dissection, and consequéut loss of the
preparation,but as it is preserved in alco-
bol as an interesting example of mon-
strosity in the bird tribe, I shall merely
give a descriptiot of it as it now exists,
from external examination.

The body of a perfect chicken, in a
complete state of development, is pre-
sented to view, with its legs and wings
naturally forned and of equal size;
upon the riglit half of the chest and
abdomen anteriorly, a smialler chicken,
one half thé size, is engrafted with ils
arterior and left aspects; presenting
upon the riglit side of the perfect chii-
ei, the dorsal surface of the smaller bird
with its two small. wings, and two legs
hanging downwards and fronting those
of the other bird. On tracing the spinal
columni upwards from the dorsal region,
the cervical vertebrw of both are found
to unite near the skull, with a projecting
tumour as if an attenpt had been made
to forn a head, but a single head ap-
pears to serve for both bodies. From
the peculiar union of the two bodies,
only the top of the sternum of tle per-
fect bird can be felt, the breadth of its
shoulders is increased, and slight lateral
curvature of ibe spine exists. The size
of the chickein is here smaller than

wvhen a single bird is produced from
onel e rc.
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I noticed in a recent numnber of the

Lancct, the production before the West-

ininster Medical Society, by Dr. Cor-

nack, of two hen-eggrs, united at one

end by a narrow neck, which was con-

sidered unique. If they had beenhatch-

ed, we might have expected some sin-

gular formation in one or 1oth kinds, or
perhaps two single chickens in the usu-

al way. Eggs with double yolks are

not uncommon, and even a triple yolk
is sometimes found. It is rather a sin-
gular fact that two of the eggs in the
nlest from which the present nionstrosity
was obtained, should be double yelked,
and produce twin chickens alive, and
also a third egg in the same condition,
but instead of producing two separate
chicks, they should be united into one
with eight extrernities.

48, Craig street,
Montreal, April 15, 1850.

.Peculiar effects ofpecacuanlafro1n Jdio-
syncrasy, by F. V. SIERIFÏ, IM.D.,
Huntingdo;.

Hlaving for several years been affect-
ed in a singular manner by ipecacu-
anha, both when respiring the parti-
eles of the powder, and also from taking
it internally, I conceive that a state-
ment of ils efects might prove inter-
esting and instructive to your readers,
as it is possible a similar case might be
met with in practice.

In October, 1840, I had an attack of
measles, attended with severe congh
and dyspnoea, this heing the second lime
in which I was affected with this dis-
ease. During the following year, I had
several attacks of severe catarrh, at-
tended with asthmatic symptoms. In
the spring of 1841, these attacks be-
came very frequent, but which, altlough
severe, never lasted more than twelve
liours, always ending in a copions se-
cretion of mucus. I now became ra-
ther alarmed. and %as often puzzled to
account for the asthma, as my health
was in, general good, and the attacks

always came on unexpectedly. At
last, in reading the article "Astiima"
in the Cyclopæedia of Practical Medicine
I there learned for the first time, that
ipecacuanha frequently induced a simi-
lar affection, and [ immediately con-
cluded that such vas my case. I in-
stantly went to my surgery, and began
to prepare Dover's powder, and was ini
a few minutes ,iolently affected. This
experiment I frequently repeated, and
always with the samoe result; and now,
mixing cen a grain of Dover's powder
will cause wheezing and cough.

To be affected in this manner by ipe-
cacuanha, is, I believe, not uncommon;
but the manner in which I am affected
when taking it internally, is, I think,
very remarkable. Three years ago,
feeling unwell, 1 took a scruple ofipecac.
in a wine-glass fuil of warm water. In
five minutes, the mucus membranes of
my nose, mouth and throat became vio-
lently irritated. Urgent dyspnoa came
on, my nostrils were impervious to air,
and I had to sit erect and actually gasp
for breath. Yellow coloured water be-
gan to run from my nostrils, vhich soon
changed to bloody serum ; my mouth
and throat appeared much innlamed, and
discharged much thick slime and mucus.
In an hour I vomited freely with some
relief, but for three weeks I had severe
cough and great tenderness in my chest.
About a year afterwards, I had catarrh,
and one evening I took a draught con-
taining vin. ipecac. tinct. opii. acet. seill.
of each half a drachm. In a few minutes,
I became affected as before, but not withl
such severity. I obtaioed relief this
time by going into. a warm bath, which
caused an eruption of scarlet blotches.
all over my body. When affected on
former occasions by inhaling- the pow-
der, I have been freqently relieved
by smoking tobacco. Until the last
six years, 1 had often taken large doses
and been in the constant practice of pre-
paring it pharmaccuticallv, without the'
slightest injury or inconvenience; and I
have no doubt that this idiosyncrasy la.s
been caused by measles.

Huntingdon, Feb. 15, 1850.
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T/e Transactions of /he American e-

dical Association, instituted 1847.-

Tol. 2, Philadelpiia, 1849. So, pp.
956.
This valuable volume, comprisimg the

proecedings of the last meeting of the

Association, witlh the reports of the

Standing Committees, lias been on our

table for some time. The siando

committees relate 1stly, to the Medica

Sciences general y :2dly, Practi cal Me-

thcime; 3dl, Surgery 4thly, Obstetries

5tlvly, Medical Education; 6tilly, Me-

dical Literature . 7thlv, Publication

8thly, Public Hlygiene ; 9thly, Adulte-
mated Drugs, and 10thly, Tndigenous

Medical Botany. Comoprised in the re-
ports of theuse several Commitices are a
large number of truiy valuable docu-
ments, reflecting the highest credit up-
on their authors. ,Passm from tlie
purely medical and sur!icol depart-
ment of hie work, o thliat of a seni-ie-
dhcal character, wc have perused tle
reports of tle Comrmitîees on Medical
Education, Mdical Lit eratusre, and
Public ygiene with especial grat ifica-
tion. The hygienie reports for Concord,

N.II., Portlandl, M., New York, Philia-
delplia, 3Boston and LoNvell, lialtimore,
Charleston, S.G., New Orleans, Lous-
ville, Ky., and Cinciunati, have atti-e-
ted especiafl attention bat of all, tliose of

Boston and Lowell are marked for ilir

precisioi and Ic labeur bestowed npon,
themù by their autiors or aitlhor, Dr.

Curtis. IV( not ice that this association
incets this vear in flie mîonli of May, at

,Cincinnati-it bas our best w-ishes for

its prosperity. Wc hope that tle tire
is iot far distant wrhen a British Ameri-

can Associa/ion, with simlar objects iii
vicw, vwill be holding its annIal meet.-
ings, nd witlî n influene, on public
opinion equaf with hat, -vlich tliere

can te no question, its.elder sisteris now

pro)duich

Researches on the Natural Histor.y oJ
Death, by ET DowLER, M.D.--
iNew Oileans, 1850. Pampt.rpp. 22.

Il 1837, Professor-Manni, of the Uni-
versity of Rome, offered, through the
intervention of the French Academy, a

prize of 1500 francs, for the best work
on the signs of apparent death. This
prize was lately nwarded to M. Bouchut,
wTho assigned mn his paper the following
as the immcdiate and remote signs.
The immediale consist m-Ist, The

prolonged cessation of lie heart sounds.
2d, The simultaneotis relaxation of
the splincters. 3d, The sinking of iho

g-lobe of the eye, wili loss of trans-
parcicy of the cornea. The remote con-
sist m-lst, Cadaveric niidity. 2d,
Absence of muscular contractility .un-
der tlie inluence of ralvamsm and 3d,
Putrefaction. Dr. Dowler exhibits for-
cibly ilie meonelusiveness of ail ihe
sains regarded b y .Boucht as in-

ediate, and forthwilh proceeds topoimt
out one not noliced hv prevous writers,
viz., tli thenmerîn trical test. On this

point, we ii let oui author speak for

"f propose the thernometer as aimamis
of tesling deuati, possessing us it, does,

ce over the st c
The latter atliod takes for granted,
that in apparcit dceaih, tle heart's C-
lion continues ; that it cannot be for a
lime suspeldcd, and that its action can
alvays bc ieard !. The very analogies
or apparcîut or tcmporary deiath, secm Io
oppose or coitradict these assmptions.
The analogies and tli positive facts
kinownu of aninal temperature, teach
that, during life, the body is.not heated
and cooled like iîcrn matter.- PJace
two or three litermometers in the arm-
pits-in lte bend of the am, (the fore-
arm bciig Ilexe d,)--m th7e mouith and
witliii Ile sphiiciters, to ascertain flie
lieat of Lte saI face, anud of tle ceitres,
(the rectum is thc best, and most acces-

sibl ceare.)Theapplicationt of the,
lienrnel 1 er re quîeso s il, ai tl e

open to the ilspection of alrid is a
test for ail the warn blooded aimails-
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at least for main. While the ausculta-
tory test takes for granted that there can
be no temporary inaction of the lieart,
and that ail its motions ctîn be heard,;
the thermometrical test takes nothing
for granted without the most indubitable
proot. Its great axiom is that mnan, in
his living state, maintains an iunifornm
temuperature, independent of the 'sur-
rounding media, while a dead man,
like other inert matter, lias no indepen-
donce of this kind, but steadily responds
to, and i is governed by, casorific condi-
tions atogether physical-hating and
being heated, receiving and radiating-
caloric. This is not the resuit cf speuti
lation, but of prolonged and varied ex-
perinental research.

The refrigzeration of tle body before
death, in cholera, congestive, and the
like, is not physical refrigeration, res-
ponding to the calorifie condition of the
snrrounding media; it is a morbid, or
physiological caloricity, which, for a
tine, augments or continues stationary
after deaiti, until it shall be replaced by
physical refrigeration, as its pheione-
nal history clearly slows.

The, facts whichu. 1 have publishied
concerninr post morten caloricity, do
not invalicate this thorninmetrical hcst
for soon or laite the' physical ,rcfrihora-
tion:must take place. I may here add,
that the:specuilative opinion ghich pre-
vails amuong tbose awho do not take the
frOuble t uake expen inents, nahielv,
that these calorifio iïiovementsý are lhe
effects of putrefaction, is wholly un-
fouded, (so far as ikt regards the human.
subjet ;) hoe muchI soever itl ay bc
countenanced by certainnaalogieis le-
rived from othlerinert mater. The ca-
lorific, and he puitrefactive periods, so
far from coinciding,. antagonizo each
other, se long as' the beat is not in ac-
cordance with tei ordinary phsiail
laws of caloric. , TIe point of coinci-
dence and:equilibrini, is really the
point of puirefaction, unless tle c rcuni-
staices be of an extraordinary charne-
ter, such as involve the, freez'ing point,
or that of !torrefaction. Bot tlie predo-
muniation of the invariable, ]aw ,of phy-
sical refrigeratioàn is a cfitcrioiiaiwas
attainable, aud may be proved, as to its
limes, distances, and -velocities, by
arithmetical calculation: ascertain the
leníperatures cf the media, and of flie
hèated bdy, the -elocitcf the refri-
gerationwill be proportioried to the times

ad distances, and vill proceed_ from
the.surface to the centre, until the equi
libritim be atttained. 'he only objectio
that lies against this rule relates to the
dalorific conditions, where the differen-
ces between the heated body and the
media are very slight ; bût this is cf nd
iniportance in practice, because ýtheei
is always a marked difference:between
the average temuperature of the air in
tIhe shade, and iat of a living, or ree.
cently dead pceson."

Dr. Dowlver is an einneht and atteií
tive physiologist and observer of nature
and his views n many points original
and based upon experinent, ar'eworthy
of farther investigation. . The papr b-
fore ns is attractive bolli from'i s style
and the nature of the sùbject on vhich
h ti-eats.

Treatisc on the Etiology, aihblog
and Treatment of Con genilalDislocaI
(ions of the H-ead of the:Femur. l-
lustrated with plates-by, JouiM,.i' un-
RA CA aNocr1i MD .p. 23

ei , or/, Svo. -S. S. &-W W\V od.
Amonigst the iiaîy oni hial wlorIsef

merit tiht havelîlielv issued "from the
Ainrican pressthe dne ivhose title ýi:
given above, takèe.*s ery hve Ti placeý
The subject is one hich bas onlylate
ly been brought proninetly before the
attention cf the professioh.' Occasiona1
reference to it may be found ii Pa'ré,
Palletia, and others, quoïations- froi
whœswritin gs ari"giMn by Dr. Car
nochan - arnd the observ~ations cf these
anthors are toc eplicit and fullto justi'
fy the assertion of Dupuitren; that he
had found no notice of it prior fo the
pnlilication of his Essay iii 1826.: He
tinus oens his chiapter 'on this malforIý
matio-" Il est une espèce de'deplace
ment (le le xtfemité superiente dés fé-
murs de laquelle je n'ai trouve aucune
indication dans les auteurs', quelq'ése
recheèrches que j'ai faites pourla decou>
vrir."* It is notwithstanding to the

*Lepons Orales de Clinique Chirurgicalo.-Tome
, p. 195
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observations of Dupuytren, that we are
indebted for what is known of the dis-
ease, and the views of that distinguished
surgeon were confirmed and enlarged
upon by the -writings of Cuillard Bel-
loniere, of Paris, and Drs. Hutton and
Adams, of Dublin. Dupuytren collec-
ted twenty-six cases, of which twenty-
two were in fémales and'four in males,
and in many the malformation presented
itself on both sides ; in some it vas lie-
reditary, having occurred in members of
three:succeedinggenerations. In many
of ,these cases, the persons of the pa-
tients bore evidence to the errors of
diagnosis, committed by surgeons under
w'hose treatment they had been placed.
In one of them as many as twenty-
one moxas had been applied, under
the impression that it 'vas a case of
morbus coxoe. As before mentioned,
Dupuytren's paper was followed by
Cuillard Bélloniere, which was pub
lished in 1828:; this was followed by
the paper of Dr. Hlutton, read at a
meeting of the "British Association for
the advancement of, Science," held in
Dublin in 1835,- an abstract of which
was printed in the Dublin Medical
Journal, Vol. viii. Under the title of
'G\Abnormal'Condition of the Hip Joint"
Mr. Adams contributed an able article
to "Todd's Cyclopoedia ofAnatomy and
Physiology," at the commencement of
which lie treats at great length of this
condition of the joliit; he analyses Du-
puytren's cases, and introduces several
others of great interest, which he, Drs.
dlutton and Harrison, of Dublin, and Dr.
Handyside; of Edinburgh, lad witness-
ed. It is to this paper ihat the profes-
sion is indebted for the first published
drawings of tle deformity and thc post
mortem: apppcarances, yet Dr. Carno-
chan not only overlooks this commnuni-
cat ion, but asserts that no one had in -
quired into tIc matter sine 182 6, the

date of Dupuytren's Memoir. That
we may no tbe charged w'ith mis-stating
his views, ve will allow him to express
them in his own words-" It is some-
what remarkable that those dislocations
of the hip joint which have been deno-
minated original or congenital, and
whichi are of equal importance in a
scientific point of view vith the trau-
matic displacements of the head of the
feMur, shlould have been so entirely
overlooked by the surgical 'writers of
England and of this country. The great
aulithority on the subject of dislocations,
Sir Astley Cooper, in his enumeration
of the different varieties of articular dis-
placement, has not referred to any other
luxations of the head of the femur, than
those happening during the different
epochs of extra-uterine existence, and
resuhing from external violence, from
relaxation of the ligaments from para-
lysis of the muscles, fron excess of the
synovial secretion, or from strumous ul-
ceration of the joint ; and even Brodie,
whose researches into the pathology of
the joints have been so extensive and
erudite, has iot made a cursory allusion
to the remarkable dislocation of the fe-
mer of which 'e are about to treat, and
which has- frequently been mistaken
for other diseases of this part, and espe-
cially for mnorbus coxarius. In examin-
ing the extensive collections in the mnu-
seums attached to St. Thomas' and
Guy's, and 1 tIhe other hospitals of Lon-
don and Great Britain, I was unable tO
find any specimens illustrative of con-
genital dislocation of the head of the fe-
mur; and I may make the saine remark
in regard to the patholo ical collections
of this conntry."-p. 12

We cannot iuppose an honorable sur-
geon like Dr. Carnochan, capable of so
low a quibble, as to use the terns
En gland and Gi eat Britain, merely. a>
deludo his. readers-he himIself Well
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.knowing that in Ireland and Scotland;
the disease was recognised by sur-
geons, and that a distinguished meni-
boir of the profession in , Ireland had
contributed an elaborate article on the
subject to the British Cyclopcedia of
Arnatony. From such n imputa-
tion we fully acquit hini; we cannot,
however, so readily excuse his over-
looking the specimens of the disease
contained in the London museums, for
we find Mr. Adams stating, that " in the
very valuable museums of London we
can recognise unquestionable specimens
of this congenital malformation of the
bones of the hip joint. In Dublin we
know some living examples of it, and
our museums contain preparations show-
ing some of its varieties, and most of its
aunatomical characters. "- Todd's Cy-
clop: vol. ii, p. 780.

Ve also find in the translation of
Chelius' Surgery, (which, from the nu-
inerous and; valuable notes added te it
by Mr. South; may now be conîsidered
a British work on surgery,) published
in 1847, a long and well written cliap
ter is devoted to congenilal dislocation
of the thigh bone. Chelius saw nine
cases; South, one case of this malfor-
mation.

Having now laid before our rea-
ders a short histpry of the literature of
the subject, and having placed Dr. Car-
nochan's Treatise itn its proper chrono-
logical position, we proceed to lay
before such of them as may not be
aware of what lias been written on this
malformation, a·brief outline of its pa-
thology, and the symptoms by which
it may be recognised ; and in doing so,
we have great pleasure in acknowledg-
ing the assistance Dr. C. has afforded
us in the performance of our task. We
will not occupy, the reader's attention by
entering into the various theories put for-
ward by Breschet, Strommeyer, Guerin,

Craveilhier and Chelins, lo -account for
the deformity, nor is it our intention to
offer any speculations of our own on the
subject, but pass at once to a detail of
the symptoms presented in a well mark-
ed case.

What strikes the observer on his first
examination of such patients, is ,the
great disproportion between the size of
the body and that of the extremities.
The lower extremities appear, as Dit-
puytren observes, as if they belonged
to.a person of lower stature. A well
marked curvature of the lumbar region,
and prominence of the abdomen are al-
so perceptible, and the whole trunk ap-
pears pushed down between the thighs,
so that the fingers may be brought to the
knees vhile the patient is in the erect
posture. The trochanters project eut-
wardly, and together with the muscles,
connected with them, forn a well
marked elevation of-a pyramidal shape,
the base of which is formed b the os
innominatum, the consequence ofnwhicht
is, that the tuberosities of the ischia
arc left bare and uncovered by muscles,
-and of course appear More than usually
prominent ; the fold of the groin isplac-
ed more vertical and, is better marked
than usual, as is also the fold of lhe
the nates. The lower extremities
are badly developed, and for the most
part the thighs are turned obliquely
outwards. Dupuytren .asserted, :that
patients with this malformation,.could
not -stand with the sole completely to
the ground, but the observations of
.subsequent writers do not , confirm, his
views. When the patient, is standing
at ease I the toes of-each foot are direct-
edstraight forward, when both hip joints
are .tie seat of the disease; sometimnes,
however,-the feet are ,turned outwards
and soretimes inwards. One cf the
most characteristic differential signâ of
congenital dislocation of the head of th
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femur upon lte dorsum ilii, is tle ap-
pearance, as soon as the patient is placed
horizontally on the back, of most of
the symptoms observable to the eye,
when he is standing in the crect posture.
The superincumbent weight of the
trunk is then removed, and the muscles
around the articulation nov permit the

great trochanters to descend to a nearly
natural position; and as the small tro-
chanters also approach their normal si-
tuation, the psoio and internal iliac
muscles become relaxed, and thus the
curvature of the.loins., and the corres-
pondingeconvexity of the abdomen ante-
riorly,is diminished or effaced." (p. 96.)

Another curious feature is, that
when the patient is in the recum-
bent posture, we can draw the legs
downw-ards so as to bring the head of
the bone into lte acetabulum; it des-
cends, and the great trochanters become
more separated from the crest of the
ilium, and the projection they previously
formed is found to have diminished
while on the contrarv, if force in an op-
posite direction is applied, thalt is, frorn
below upwards, the head of the femur
does not meet vithî resistance at hlie na-
tural locality of the acetabulun, but
mounts with facility to its abnormal po-
sition upon the dorsum ilii. When lihe
head of the bone is absent, this fact may
be detected by our failing to feel it i-o-
tating when the fingers are )ressed deep

into the groin, as in ordinary cases
vhen we rotate the femur. Wherc the

disease is w-eil arled, the patient
walks vith a peculiar hobbling gait.
The patient when about to walk, is seen
Io elevate himself opon the point of one
foot, and to lift the other witlh great ef-
fort, so as :o advance it, and simulta-
neously the otrchanter is found to bc
brought much closer to the crest of the

ilium, than vher the patient w-as stand-

-ng-therc resuits, fron these combi nd

movements, very awkward oscillations
of the trunk. It is a curions fact, that
in the acts of running, jumping and
dancing ! these ungraceful movements
are much less noticcable. The move-
ments of extension, adduction are casily
performed, abduction imperfectly, but
flexion can be carried to such an extent
as to allow of the limb touching the
shoulder in some instances. Afl these
movements, be it observcd; are not pro-

ductive of the least pain-a striking
difference -here exists between congeni-
tal and accidental dislocation. The ex-

tent of these movements is sometimes
limited by the formation of osseous
m-atter around the joint.'

When tlhe disease is confined to one
joint the symptons are nearly the same,
except that the spine is curved laterally:
a soniewhat greater flatness of the but-
tock is observed: the fold of lte natos is
plaecd higher, the inguinal fold is less
deep, and the affected limb is atrophied
and its muscles soft and flabby. There
are some mnnor peculiarities, for an ne-
count of wlich w-e refer the reader to Dr.
Carnochan's tret ise., We pass at once
to the patholgy of this interesting disease
ofwhich Dr, C. gives an excellent ac-
couti, too long however for quotation.

Some of the muscles around the joint
are found Io bc well developed, other.s
are atrophied and conveied into a fatty
structure. The acetabulumn is some-
timtes quite absent; sometirnes an irre-
gular bony eminence occupies its place,
without cotyloid ligament or cartilage,
surrounded by the muscles which go
for insertion to the lesser trochanter.
The round ligament is often found elon-
gated, flattened anri vorn (as it were)
whilst the head of the bone is lodged in
a new cavity, similar to what is formed
in cases of unreduced accidental dislo-
cations.

Dupoytren asserted tliat the hcad
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preserves its ordinary relations to the

rest of the bone, but. Mr. Adams re-
marks that he has not always found this

to be the case; for le lias observed, be-
sides the conical appearance of the head,
alluded to by Dupuytren, " that le

wek of tle femur, instead ofllaving its
axis directed, as it naturally is, from
beltind fornvards, upwards and inwards,
lias ini tihis malfornation lost ils usual
relation with the slaft of the ig boue,
qamll the axis is dirctedi upwards and

almnost directly fowrs"adDr Hu.
toit also observes that iii his case, " the
relative position of the neck antd shaft
appeared as it might be supposed to do,
if the low'er port ion of the femtur being
fixed, le upper portion wcrc twisted

Joncards, the hiead moving through one
fourtht of a circle." Anotler point allu-
ded to by Mr. Adams is, that tle head
of lthe fenur in place of being directed
backwards, as in, orci-nry luxation on
the dorsum ili, is directed forwards, so
ns to lic close ite atlrior inferior spi-
ions process of the ilium, whilst tlie

,reat trochanter is directed backwards.
Characteristic alterations in the shape
of the pelvis vere likewise poitted ouit
by Mr. Adais iii tIe paper befor eina-
tioned, sucli as the great prominence
and direction inwards oflhe anterior and
supoior spine of the ilium, lite dteptl
of the noth betllwce it andI the iniferior
spinols process, lthe convexi4y of the
excinial iliac fossa, tlie concavity of the
internal fossa, lte obi useness o' lite suib-

pubic angle, the obliquiity of lte ranus
of ilte puibes and ischia, -nd the great
extension of the t abrosities oflthe ischiia.

Thsear the more proininett feaulres
of the disease, it is not ltowever 10 be
supposed thiat we have incloded all, for
oui' space doces not admit il.

We noiw pass to wlat is tlie mnost no-
vel portion of the work, viz., lthe treat-
mient. It appear that Duval antI La-

fond endeavoured, in the case of a chIld
nine years old, to reduce and keep in
its place the head of the femur, but
without success; in 1835, M.M. IIum-
bert and Jacquier also made efforts to
remedy the malfonnation which, at the
time, attracted a good deal of attention,
thougli it does not appear that they suc-
ceeded ; and a similar result followed
the exertions of Bouvier. The trials of
Pravaz, of Lyons, were, however, suc-
cessful. In one of his cases the diag-
nosis had been confirmed by an eminent
surgeon, Mons. Richard, of Nancy, in
1836, and the commission of the Royal
Academy of Medicine, composed of M.
M. Blandin, Gerdy, Sanson and Naquart
reported on lte case in 1838. Their de-
eision proved bevond doubt, that a
cnre had been efTected, and it ended
vith the following sentence:-"notis

affi rmons que ce jeune malade n'est
point affecté aujourd'hui de luxation

congenitale."
1M1onis. Guerin has also succeeded in

simiilar cases, but as this deforrnily Te-
quires a complicated machinery for its
treatment, we beg to refer our readers to
Dr. Carnochan's treatise for ample dii-ec-
tions for its,application.

In conclusion, re cannot too highly
recommerâ Dr. Cs. work to our readers,
to many of whom, we doubt not, its sub-
ject is quite new. If weo have provýed
that Dr. C.'s is nlot lie only one in he
English langnage on congen itldisloca-
tion of ihe fermur, and thalt the imalfor-
niation has not been altogether over-

looked by British writers on afrctions
of te joints, we have been induced fo
do so fron a sense of justice Io those wri
ters. We have now the great pleasure

f acknowledging that his is by far:the
miosi. corrplete and svstematic work ii
the English laniguage, and the only one
whieh containts any direciions foi- treat-
ment. It would be also geat inijusieiiCî
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to Dr. C. if we passed over vithout com-
ment, the many beautiful engravings he
has given of tle disease, which for ac-

curacy, finish and clearness, excel, we
thiuk, anything of the kind that has is-

sued from the London press: and the
type, paper and binding are equal to
the \vorks of Longman or Churchill,
and are a vast improvement on the hi-

deous calf-skin binding, and unsized
paper of the American Medical works
in general.

The Anatory, Physiology and Patho-
logy ofthe Eye, by HENRY 1YOwARD,

IN . .C.S.L., Su.rgeon to the Montreal
Blye and Ear Instituton.--lrmou. L
Ransay, Montreal-J. C.hurcill,Lon-
don, 8vo.p.p. 505.
Ve have xeceived an early copy of

the above work, and proceed to lay a
short account of its contents before our
readers. The first part contains a brief
but clear description of the anatoniy of

the Eye and us appendages, which we
doubt not, will be useful to such of

our readers, as nay have become rus-

ty in this,' branch of anatomy. The

Physiological part contains an exposition

on Optics, and some peculiar views on

tle functions of the muscles of the eye,
a few of whiclh we will atonce examine.

At page 31, ve find it state), that the

periosteum of the orbit "is of the sanie

use as that adhering to any other bones

of the body," and anongst other proper-
ties Mr. Howard clains for it "great
elasticity." IL is needless to say that

the periosteum being composed of white

fibrous tissue is devoid of elasticity. At

page 32, speaking of the voluntary and

nvolunary movements of the eye, lie
observes i the muscles of the eye-ball,

hichî direct the eye to objects during
the waking state, are most certainly
strictly voluntary and alvys connected
withî the exercise Of the sense of vision"
and ie a note to this sentence, he adds,

" unless we except the internal rectus,
which is considered to act automatically
with the external rectus of the opposite
side, and the two external recti which
cannot be made toactcorseutaneously".
It is quite truc that it is not possible to

put the tWo external recti consentaneous-
ly in action, so as to make both eyes
look outwards at flue same time, but if
we look inwards towvards the n'ose, it is
by the consentancous action of both the
external recti that the eyes are brought

back to their position, so as to look
straiglht forward. This point lias been
dwelt upon by Dr. Radcliffe Hall.

Mr. Iloward alse objects to the doc-
trine ofsome physiologists, that the recti
muscles are capable of retractingtle eye
waiiin Ile orbit wlen the lids are closed,*

and in thiis, we think le is quite correct;
he assigns as bis objection the fact, " that
the eye-buall is no more protruded wlen
the eyclids are open than when they are
shut," to which we nmay add, that if na-
turc intended the eye of man to be re-
tracted, she would, in adition, to the
muscles wih which she lias supplied the
organ, bave given him a reractor mus
cle, as she lias done to the horse. It is

lknown, that owing to the great de-
velopment and scope of action of this
muscle, operations on the eye of the
lorse cannot, be performed, .wlich in
man areof casy performance, as for in-
stance, extraction or couching for cata-
raet. Now, if tle eye of man were ca-

pable of retraction, surely the same dif-
ficulty would be encountered by the ocu-
list, whenever lie attempted eitlier of
those operations, but such we do not find
to be the case, and consequently, ve are
ilclined to adopt Mr. H.'s view, to which
both comparative anatomy, and the, re-
sults of human and veterinary surgery

*It is fornished with, muscles cnIabile of moving it
townrds any side, and oftprotruding or sinking it.-
Todd 4, Botoman's Physiology, part ., p. 15.
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lend valuable support*. Our author

contends that the principal use of the in-

ferior oblique muscle is to turn upwards

and invards the cornea, so as to bring it
alost witlhin the orbit, and thus, it be-

cones a 1rotector for the eye-for when

a foreign body comnes in contact with the

eyeball, tbis muscle is iustantly thrown

into spasmodic action, and the cornea is

carried upwards aind inwards and re-

tained in that position as long as the irri-

tation iskept up, no matter what efforts

are made to overcome this action.
Its contraction is also consentaneous

with that of the orbieularis palpebrarum

-for as soon as the eye-lids are closed

in sleep, the cornea is drawn upwards

and inwards. The inferior oblique ats
consentancously with the levator palpe-
broe. When the upper lid is drawn up,
as in awaking froin sleep, Ihe cornea
is directed downwards, by the contrac-
tion of thbe former muscle, "so that the
superior oblique muscle is the truc but
negative depressor of the lower lid ; this
is a novel statement, but of which con-
clusive evidence will be presently ad-
duced," p. 37. \We vill allow Mr.
Howard to argue this point in his own
words

"Previously to the views set forth by
Sir C. Bell, anatomists and physiolo-
gists, perceiving that in opening the eyes
the lower lid is depressed, souZht, butin
vain, for a depressor for it. He looked
for a direct rnuscular depressor, and
thouglt that he had found it in the le-
vator palpebræ superioris, which hesaid
not only raised the upper, but depressed
the lower lid. The following are his
words (page 153, third, edition of bis
work on -the nervous systen:)--' The
muscle, elevator palpebrSe superioris,
opens vide the eyelids, depressing the
lower eyelid, at the saine time that it
elevates the upper one. If we put the
finger upon. the iower eyelid, so as to

4
It is Curious, that whiitst some annnnist assert

thit the eye is retracted, otiers claim ror particutir
structures the property ofpreventing retraction, thusFerrai nsîgns as one use of the ocular fascia ftiatCf preventinge Ie recti muscles retracting the cye."

feel the ball when tie eye is shut, and
then open the eye, we shall feel iat
during this action, the eyeball is pushed
outwards. Now,. the lower -id is so
adapted as to slip off the convex surface
of the ball in Ibis action, and to be de-
pressed, whilst the upper eyelid is ele-
vated.' Be then gives a plate of the
eye and: levator muscle, shewing liat
the muscle, from its origin to its inser-
tion, is in contact with balf the circum-
ference of the globe; and infers the
above conclusion to be the result :of
ils contraction, evidently having forgot-
ten at the lime, that the levatdr was not
in such close contact vitli thie globe
of the eye as he stated--the superiorv
rectus muscle lying between them, so,
that the contraction of the levator could
not produce the effect he alleged. - He
was wrong in supposing the eveball tos
beprotrudcd at ail. If the finger be.
be placed on the lid, as lie recom mends
il would appear as lbough the eye-ball:
protruded; and certainly the, lower lid:
is depressed, but not by the agent to,
wliich he ascribes it: it is cffected in
ihis way,-The globe of the eye is com-
posed of the segments of two spheres of'
different diameters, of which the cornea.
is lte segment of the less sphere; iné
consequence of which the antero-poste--
rior diameter of the globe i§ much its.
largest diameter. , Hence it follows, ihat
when the orbicularis closes the eyelids,
and the consentaneous contraction of the,
inferior oblique takes place, by which
the cornea is upturned, tîhe situation
previously occupied by the cornea, is,
filled, by the rising of the lower eyelid,
due partly to the elasticity of its struc-
ture, and partly to the contraction ofth'e
lower orbicular fibres. But when the
eyclids open, these fibres ofthe orbicu-
laris being relaxed, the cornea pushes,
the lower eyelid outwards and down-
wards to its original place; and as this
is elTected by the superior oblique, acting
consentaneously with the levator palpe-
bro superioris, ny position.is maintain-
ed, that the superior oblique is the mius-
ce whîose action is the real cause of the
depression of the lower eyelid. (Under
ordinary circumstances, whven w.'e look
at any thing in the line ofthe cheek
bones, the rectus inferior, by stilifurther
depressing the cornea, becomes in a si-
milar manner i the voluntary depressor
ofthe'lower eyelid.) That this is Ihe
case is easily proved; thus, hold the
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upper and lower lids of a person close to
the edges of the orbit, so as not to allow
any voluntary effbrt of lte orbicularis
to close the lids, then let hin niake the
effort, wvhen it will be fottid that the
cornea wiii turn upwards and inwards
under the orbit. Then let the person
relax the fibres of the orbicutlaris and
bring the levator palpebrie muscle into
action, when the cornea will at once turn
downvwards and outwards by the action
of the superior oblige, and in so doing
bring the cornea agaist the lower lid,
and depress it, My attention was first
drawn to this fact by observing a mati,
who presented himself at the E'ye and
Ear Institution witi ectropiunm' of both
iids ofone eye. I directed iimi to shut
lis eyes, knovng tbat lie could not do
it. Vhen lie made the etlbrt, up vent
the cornea out of ny view, so tihat the
man was in cornplete darkness, and fully
under the conviction tLiat be bat] both
his eyes shut ; and wben I asked hiti to
open thetn, the above detailed action of
te superior oblique was siown, by the

cornea turning downvards antd inwards,
and then instantlv assumning the ordina-
ry appearance of tbe eye wIen regard-
ing an object.

Again, let a person close both eyes,
and put :a finger upon one, so as to feel
the eye-ball thbrougb the lids, then let the
ober eye be opened, wlen it will be
found thmat the cornea of the closed eye
will cone down andi press against the
lower lid upon vlichi tIhle inger is. 1t.
nay bu asked, how is the cornea turned
down when the eyelid is closed, il, as has
been already stated, the superioroblique
acts in unisoti withI the levaîor ? The
answer is, in the saine way ltat the int-
ferior oblique acts, whben the orbicularis
cannot close the eyelids. It does act,
but is prev'ented fron raising the ]id by
artificial mentis. Anothg±r answer is, as
lias been already explained], viz :-thbat
the eyes net cotsentaneously, so iat
one eye cannot be kept motionless while
the other is in action,cven though the
former should be blind."

In his description of the ocularfascic,

Mr. Howard erroneously attributes the

discovery or this structure to Mons. Bon-

net. It was first described by Tenon,

{(Tenon sûr un nouvelle tunique de l'eil,
'em.t Obscrv. sur l' Anatomie.) Dn9-

ryma ple lescribedt it i the year 1834,

and Malgaigne hasnoticed it twice, first
in 1838, in his Anatomie Chirurg., and
again in his 111anul de Medecine Ope-
ratoire. The next author who descîibed
it, ifr ve forget not, vas Mons. Bonnet,
and last of al] we find Mr. Ferrall point-
ing it out to anatomnists as a new strue-
ttre under the naine of Tunica Vagi-
nalis oculi. Mr. F.'s paper . appeared
in the Dublin Med. Journal for 1841.

At page 42, we find the discovery of
sensitive and motor nerves attributed to
Sir Charles Bell. Tt nust be evident
that the author reans. that to Sir Clharles
Bell ive are indebted for shoving that
the niotor ncrves take tleir origin front
the anterior, and tihe sensitive fron the
posterior tract of the spinal colutmn.

We pass now to whbat is really neces-

sary to knowx', in order to understand

nany points discussed througlhout the

treatise, viz., INIr. H.'s peculiar yiews or

the physiology of the Ophiialhnic brani

of the fifth nerve. We will state those
briefly, referring our renders to the work

lor furtier information on each point.

At page 45, wve find the following des-

crilption of the fifth nervo

Tie fifnt is a nost ima portant nerve;
it possesses ttany properties, but more
particularly, tihat or sensation. It gives
lcling to ail the parts'to whichi it is distri-
buted, the lient], face, and skin covering
tlem ; the eyes, nose, totgte, mouth,&c.
P>athlogy proves liat this nerve is
aiso a nutritive nerve, for if it be para-
lysed, the parts wlich ar supplied by it
bectoe oetmaciated ; and if the part be
tmucous membrane, its nattiral secretion
ceases, and tIte parts uléerate. Indeedl
the parts supplied by this nerve arc de-
pendent upon i! for all the ifaltly ac-
tions, more particularly the eye ; for in-
stance, iftlis nerve bu in at unhealthy
state, absorption cannot be excited, ex-
cept by restoring the nerve to ils normal
state. , (This subject is fully explained
in the chapter whvici treats of cataract,
opacities of the cornea, &c.) It is to Sir
C. Bell that', we are, indebted for the
knowledge that tbis is a nerve of sensa-
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lion. If it be injtured, Citer by disease
or accident, at the spot where it escapes
from the craniuni, the result is. that one
side of the face loses its sense of touch ;
so that the parts may be eut, but the pa-
tient does net feel it, although the power
of motion is retainedI."

As Mr. H-. does not allade to the mo-

tor portion of the fifih, the reader igno-
rant of the plysiology of this nerve,

would suppose it possessed no such pro-

perty, and from Mr. H.'s description of

the*fifth nerve, escaping at a spot fron

the cranium, one would infer that the en-

tire nerve escaped outwards by onc open-

ing, whereas it is known ta ail anato-

misis that the three branches ofthe Cas-

serian ganglion escape fron the craniurn

by diflTerent openings, and that an injury
inflicted on one branch, at its particular

point of exit, will not necessarily involve

the other branches.

Mr. H. maintairs thathe fifth is the

protectorocrve ofthe eye,--first, by giv-

ing notice of foreign bodies il contact
with fe globe. Secondly, It is sensi-

ble ta the stimulusof light, and thus pro-
teets the retina*. This laiter view ob-
tains support from wiat is observed in

conjunctivitis and strumous ophthalmia
in-bath of which, the intolerance of light
is unconneced with any alTection of the
iris. Thirdly, MIr. H. thinks that the
iris is aiso subject ta the stimulus of
Jight, and is dependent on the branch of
the nasai for this property.

He also states that Belladonna bas no
power over te retina, and that the tem-
porary amaurosis that follows its use, is

,caused by its action on the fifîh pair of
nerves, whereby dilatation of the pupil is
caused, and thus this fortm of amaurosis

*It finnt to be overlookedl, ttat most severe phio-
topiobia, is iccasionally produced hàv the irritation or
carious tceth 'Dr. H-vs, >of 'iil pia.cp .ii a ,tus re-
cenitly publilshed sonie interestin;r cises, illustrative
of tins pathologicul poitt, andas 'in ali theexamples
Cited byli tm thte,hlotopiiobia ceased on the teeth
hein extracted, it is inifest that the' views of Mr.
Itoward derive om thie above circumsitcuce greut
cunfirmationi.

is produced. We agree in excluding its
influence on the retina, but as'we are not
so certain that his views are correct, we
content ourselves vith merely stating,
that the best marked temporary ainau-

rosis from the use "of belladonna that we
have witnessed, occurred in the case of
a gentleman whom we had recommend-
cd to apply an ointment containing bel-
ladonna to an. inflamed testicle. Here
its direct eflct on the fifth pair .was
out of the question. There areý many
other points of interest discussed in this
chapter, but our limits adnonislh us to
procecd to the more practical part of the
subject.

In examining some of Mr. H.'s ana-
tomical and physiological descriptions,
we nay appear ta some of our readers
to have been hypercritical, but we felt it
our duty, asjournalists to point out what
we considered objectionable either in
nianner or matter, in order to encourage
more accuracy aüd precision in the pro-
fession generally. \Ve have now the
pleasing task before us of directing our
readers ta the highly practical paris of
the work. The first portion of this part,
is taken up vith a succinct account of
the diseases and accidents ta vhich the
orbit is subject. At page 220, our author
describes his operation for entropium,
which we have reason to believe lias
been very successful. It is a modifica-
tion of Scarpa's and differs front that of
Jacob, in having the longitudinal incision
carried through the integument irstead

of tlirough the conjunctiva. We give
the account of it in the writer's own
words:

"I make two perpendicular incisions, as
recommended by Jacob, and unite thein
by a longitudinal incision, by excisinga
picce of the inteQurments in the manner
reconnended fo'simn'ple'acut entrapiöni
I then bring the edges of this lasï wound
together by sutuies, and get'-tem lo
uimte b the first intention; but, follow-
ing Dr. Jacob's plan, I p>event the per-
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pendicular incisions from uniting, by
touching their edges vith the sulphate
of copper. The two perpendicular in-
cisions should enclose between them the
exact portion of the lid that is inverted ;
but care must be taken lnot to wound the
puncta or lachrymal ducts. I conceive
that Dr. Jacob's mtistake, was uniting
these incisions by a longitudinal incision
through the conjunctiva and cartilage;
as the healing of this wound, vhether by
granulation or adhesion, nnst tend to
bend the lidstill more toward the eye-
ball."

In the treatment of purulent and go-

norrhœal ophthalmia, Mr. H. does not
speak very favorably of either general or
local ble.eding. He relies upon purga-

xlves and diaphoretics wvith low diet as

general means, and upon a strong solu.

tion of nitrate of silver locally. He does

not, however, object to scarifying the

congested or tumid membrane, and if

need be, of even snipping off a piece with

a small scissors, as, recommended by
Tyrrell. Mr. H.'s description of his Io-

cal treatlment is as follows, and in most

sparticulars, isidentical with whatweour-

selves have employed for sone'ycars, and

which we can strdngly recommend to

our readers:-
" Before I give the opinions of others I

,8hall describe, in as short a space as pos-
silble, the local treatment adopted by
myselfin such cases. When met with
in the early stage, I first cleanse the eye
well with a sponge and warm water, then,
if possible, evert the lids one after the
other, bcginning with the upper; I next
sponge and dry the palpebral conjunc-
tiva, then brush every part of it over, up
tothe line of retiection, with a hair pen-.
cil, previously wetted and applied to a
piece of the nitrate of silver, upon doing
wNidchthe whole part becomues white.-.
I leave no part of the palpebral conjune-
tiva that I do not touch, even the carun-
cula and semi-lunar membrane, and if
the sclerotic conjunctiva be much inflam-
ed, but not ecchymosed, I pass the brush
over it also ; I then let a little milk pass
over the eye, and imniediately after, re-
store the lids to their natural position.
Every twelve iours thereafter 1 drop on
the eye, and allow to remain there for

four or five minutes, a large drop of the
ten grain solution of the nitrate ofsilver ;
anfd if, in forty-eight hours after the first
application, or even thirty-six hours, I
fid the purulent discharge not decreas-
ing, I repeat the sane treatment as on
the first day, and use the ten grain solu-

otin as before. This treatrent I continue
until the inflammation begins to abate :
then I substitute the saturated solution of
the acetal e of lead, which I continue un-
til lte disease disappears. .The above
mode of applying the nitrate ofsilver is
preferable to using it in pencil; first,be-
zause it can be applied more generally
over the parts; and, secondly, if the pa-
lient starts, there is no danger of hurting
the eye.

U nder the head of gonorrhal ophithal-
mia of infants, 'we find some valuable
direc:ions for the accoucheur, which may
be perused with great advantage by the
junior practitioner. The treatment re-
commended for this affection is nearly
the same as iliat for the disease in the
adult, with this addition, that a lotion of
alum is advised to be applied frequent..
ly whilst the infant is awake, and small

folds of linen saturated vith it, are to be
laid over the lids while asleep-p. 288.

At page 312, we have a good descrip-

lion and one evidently drawn from na-

ture, ofsclerotitis, whmich Mr. H. very cor-

rectly maintains has no rigit to be consi-

dered a rheumatic affection, as MiKen-

zie and others have asserted. We have

seen it more frequemtîly unconnected

with rheumatism, scrofula, or syphilis,

titan combined with any of these dis-

cases, and we wonder how it has hap-
-pened.to be so generally supposed, of a
rheumatic or gouty character. Mr. II.

uses in this disease, a combination of
quinine, opium and calomel: the latter

is not pushed so far as to cause ptyalism

except in some cases-for he very justly

observes, the iris is very frequently en-
gaged in the inflammation, and so is the

conjunctiva-and consequently, a modi-
fied plan of treatment must be pursued.
le also speaks very favorably of the
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use of the hydriodate of potash, as re-
commended by Dr. MacDonnell, of this
city, both in the acute and chronic forms
or sclerotitis.

In choroiditis Mr. H. places reliance
on calomel, quinine and hyoseyamus, in
s-nall doses, iodine and blisters to the
back of the neck, and collyria of nitrate
of silver if the conjunctiva is inflamed.
He does not say that this plan bas been

successful, and fron what we have seen
of the disease, we believe no treatment

can do more than palliate. We have

seen M'Kenzie's plan of puncturing the
globe employed frequently, but without

success. We give the following direc-
tions for the treatment of acute retinitis, as
a specimen ofMr. H.'s met hod ofconvey-
ing instruction. The directions are clear-

ly and explicitly given, and intelligible to

the merest tyro in ophthalmic surgery:

"Perlhaps there is not a disease of the
eve in whicl blood-letrrng can be resort-
ed to with such decided advantage, as
in acute retinitis: but that real benefit
may be derived from ithis treatment, it
inus be adopted at the very commence.
ment of the attack, for when ônce lym ph
is deposited upon the retina, very little
benefit will be derived fron it. As to
the quantiry of blood that sbould be tak-
cri ai a time, or the number of times it
should be taken, it will altogether depend
upon the violence of the symptoms, and
the patient's general constitution; but
hie first bleeding should produce a deci-
ded diminution in the vascular system,
and, generally speaking, it will be vell
to bleed ad deliquium; suchx a bleeding
at first miay prevent the necessity of two
or threc after bleedings, and allibat may
then be required will be cupping and
leecling. After the bleeding the patient
should get a good purgative, the best
perhaps a dose of croton oil. After the
bowels have been well acted upon, the
sooier the patient is put under the influ-
ence of mercury the better, and to attain
this object one grain of calomel with a
quarter of a grain of opium, should be
given every three or four hours, until the
systei is alUected.. If tle opiumsboul
he fountd to disagree with the patient,

hyoscyamus may be substituted. Ex-
clusion of strong ligbt: spare diet, and
rest of eyes, bndy, and, maind, should be
strictly enforcetd. The pupil should be
kept under the influence of belladonna.

When-once suppuration sets in, and
pus is poured into 'the chanbers of the
eve, the sight is gone, and ail ie prac-
itioner can then do is to relieve the pa-
tient's sumerings, and try to preserve the
sha pe of the eye ; this latter is somte-
times very difficult, for if the chambers
of il eye are filled with pus, threaten.
mg the rupture of the cornea, and ac-
companied with great pain, and i much
constitutional disturbance, the sooner the
matter is evacuated by opening the cor-
near the better, after which a poultice
may be applied till the whole of the hu-
mours come away, when the eye-ball
will shrink up, and the eyelids beconi
closed.

At page 366, we find that Mr. H's. ex-
perience of the value of turpentine ini
iritis, especially of a syphilitic nature,
coincides with that of most practical surt
geons wbo have -paid any attention tc
diseases of the eye. Our readers may
be reminded that on this subject much
diversity of opinion exists, and even sone
able writers, as Lawrence in the last
edition of his work on the eye, merely
alludes to turpentine as a remedy that
lias been recommended, and adds, that
he has never tried it himself. Mr. H.'s
observations are tlherefore well entitled
to attention. lie says-

In the year 1629, he [Mr. Hughi
Carmichael of Dublin} published an es-
say on the subject, and since that time
lie lias been abused by some, and ap-
plauded byotlers; I an itnclined to rank
nyself among the latter class, for I have

fbund turpentine a most. valuable reme-
dy, not only in syphilitic iritis but in
every other form of the discase; but I
must at the same tinie confess. tbat It
has been so where mercury failed, or
where. frotn some cause niercury vas
not atdmissible. 1 have also met with
cases wliere turpentine had no efrect in
checking the inflatmtîmation, and from the
moment te system becam e aflected from
mercury the disease ra pidly disappear-
ed.; therefore, I never would give tur-
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pentine in preference to mercury, but as
a substitute, when, froni sonie peculiar
cause, mercury could not be adminisier-
ed, or whien mercury had already failed
in producing any good effeci. Giving
turpentine atter mercury I think I have
found to prevent a relapse of the disease:
soie have saia that thev found no food
effects froni turpentine, till it produced
strangury ; my~experience ofit is difTer-
ent, for 1 have found that wvhere stran-
gury was produced, the disease became
vorse. and the rcmedy had to be given

up for a fev days till the urinary irrita-
tion had stibsided, after which it was
again repeated."

We have often given turpentine as

above recommended, and must say, tihat
we never saw any benefit derived fron

its use when strangury became trouble-

some.
Another decided improvement in oph-

thalmic surgery is recommended by Mr.
H., viz., the treat;ment of granulnr con-

junctivitis by pulverized acetate of lend.

We observe that Mons.'B ys, of -13 ruges.

has also recommnended the sanie, but as

our fellow citizen bas made no secret of

bis having employed this remedy for the

last threc or four years, he isjustly enti-

tiled to the credit of the discovery. His

plan is as follows the lids being everted

all discharge is removed by a soft sponge,
after which, the granulations are dusted
with the pulverised acetate, which is al-

lowed to remain on the lids- for four or

live minutes it is then wvasied ot, and

if tnuch irritation is coimplained of, the
granulations are sncared over with olive

oil, conveyed on a camel hair brush.

The subsequent treatment consists in

dropping into the eye daily, a sat urated
solution of the acetate of lcad, and ap-
plying Janin's ointment to the lids ut

night.-p. 378.
Mr. H. states that the objection to lcad

collyria, viz.,.:bat they leave a black de-

posit on the cornea ývhen the conjunctiva

is ulccrated, as vas first pointed out by

Dr. Jacob, cannot be urged against the

saturated solution which he cnploys,
and which should be filtered through
fine paper before it is used. . We have
used this lotion frequently, and have
found it free from the objection above
alluded to. la Ile treatment of " gra-
nular eyelids," Mlr. H. tells us, that the
patient should not be conlfined to thehbouse,
and we believe, that all hospital sur-
geons who have beeti plagued with these
cases, will fully coincide with him.

At page 337, Mr. H. very properly
alludes to the great error committed by
many surgeons in attributing ulccration
of the cornea, in many cases to the ves-

sels seen on the cornea, whichi they look
upon as signs ofcorneitis, whereas in fact,
these vessels are sent to convey material
for filling up the ulcer, and ought not to
be interfered with, for as soon as the ul-
cer is healed, they disappear, and
consequently; their division, as practised
by some, is not only unnecessary but
highly injurious.

in opacities of the cornea, as our rea-
ders mnay have learned from a paper of
Mr. H.'s in one of the carlier nunbers of
tlis Journal, he places great confidence
in the fumes of Hydrocyanicacid, as first
recomirnended by Dr. Turnbull, of Lon-
don. We have, not made use of this re-
medy, nor have we the opportunilies ne-
cessary to enable us to make careful and
numerous experiments to determine its
value, but it must be gratifying ta Mr.

H. to find that though manyr> doubted ils
utility at first, the able reviewer of M.
Desmnarres recent work on the eye, in
the British and Forcign Meilical Reviet

states thai he bas found 'no remcdT or
plan oftreatinent in opacities so useful as
thte vapour of hydrocyanic acid.

Our limits will not admit of our en-
larging further. Ve have given sufli-
cient to enable the reader to form his
own conclusion, and we are greatly mis-
taken if ho do not aigree vith us that Mr.
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H's treatise reflects great credit upon
bis industry and practical abilities. lis

vork is not a mere compilation, for
though lie has given the views of lie best

writers on each subject, yet tbere is

scarcely one to which lie has not brought
the result of bis oiva experience, and it

is but justice to add, that that experience

bas been derived from an unremitting
and exclusive attention to ophthalmic

diseases for some years past. Mr. H.

had the great advaniage of being edu-
cated as an Oculist by Dr. Jacob of Dub-
liii, one of the mîost distinguislied Oph-
thalmic Surgeons of lie age, and to the
study of this subjcct lie lias brought
stcady application, extensive readiig,
and tlough last, not least, a strong pre-
dilection for the investigation and treat-
ment ofdiseases of the eye;-it was but
natural then, that lie should have at-
tempted to diffuse more generally accu-
rate ideason tie natureý and treatment
of tlese affections, for mîost assuredly
such iiformiation is Much needed in Ca-
nada-yet how few would have made
the exp)eriiient of publishiing the first
medical work whjich lias issued fromîî our
colonial press?-On this last account, if
for no otlier, we bail vith delighti 1lie
'davn of Canadian Medical Literature,
and wc trust that this Journal may
have occasion to notice frequetly thie
productions of our medical breiren
îhroughout the Province, and thtat Messrs.
Lovell & Gibson, wlo have given us
such an excellent specimen of thteir art,
in the "'getting up" of the vork, as
regards paper, printing and binding, may
have numerous opportunities of improv-
ing (if such. is possible) upon this their
first attenpt.

In conclusion, we would strongly re-
commend the pureliase of " Howard on
the eye," to our junior brethren of British
origin; and to our French Canadian
confrères, we feel confident, it would be

found of great assistance, for, of al
English works, it is lbest suited to their
wants. not nierely because 1i treats of the
diseases as we* here find themr, but, be-
cause it is written in a plain and clear
style, and is free from the absurd pe-
dantry with which the German Oph/hal-
mologisis, (as they are pleased to style
theniselves), and their imitators in Great
Britain and Ireland, have surrounded
the science.

SURGERY.

Cases qf .Ascending or Tntermuscu-
lar~-iernia, with observations, by JA MEs
LUKE, Esq., Sur,con Io the London
-ospita.-There is a variety or. in-
gui nal hernia apparcntly not generally
known té surgeons, whiich i venture
to designate as Ascending «or Inter'-
muscular, (for reasons whicb will ap-
pear in the sequel), to wl'icl I arn anx-
ious to draw attention fron the cir-
cumstance that it is liable to cause
some difliculty il diagnosis, and when
strangulated to become a matter of More
than usual interest and oceasional em-
barrassment.

To illustrate the subject it is proposed
to relate a few cases, which partake of
the same general character, albhough
they exhibit modifications of suilicient
interest to be noticed in the'description.
Before relating iose cases, I propose Io
give sone account of ihe forrn of hernia
to.whiclh they relate, ibat a. clearer un-
dersianding of its mode of formation may
be obtained. In doing so, it, will le
need ful to recall Io the recollection of the
reader the relations which a hernia, in
the inost common' forms, bears to lie
inguinal rings and canal through whiclh
it descends, because the immediate sub-
jects of this communication are exami-
ples merely of deviations:froma those re-
lations.

Ih will be remembered tliat an ingti-
nal hernia of the ordinary kind, aller
issuing from the abdomen through the
internal ring, descends in the inguinal
canal in front of the spermatie cord in
the maie, and of the round liganient in
the feiale, from vhence it 'passes
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througi the external ring to the scro-
tu ni in the former, and to the pubis in the
latter.

A hernia, however, at its exit rrom
its abdomen, is liable to be pusbed aside,
-or have its course altered, by any oppo-
:sing obstacle ; for its tendency is always
'to pass in that direction in which it meets
with least impediment to its course. In
the cases before us such impediments do
occasionally arise, and more particularly
in the female; a circumstance attributa-
ble to the lesser anatomical development
of the canal and externat ring in that
sex, from which probably proceeds the
more frequent occurrence of the form
of hernia mnentioned below. In the male
sex the canal and rings are sufficiently
llarge to allow of a hernial descent, so
ithat we continually observe that the di-
rection of an inguinal hernia in the male
-is downwards, unless it be turned aside,
ýor its direction altered by artificial
means, and especially by the pressure
of a truss. In the feinale, however, nat-
ural obstacles occur in the downward di-
rection; it therefore sometimes happens
that the lesser impediments to the pro-
gress of a hernia lie in an upward orout-
ward direction, in ivhich case the tuinor;
.after passing from the internal ring, turns
towards the ilium, and becomes inter-
posed betveen the layers of abdominal
mucles above'and on the outside of the
ring. Such herniS are covered anteri-
orly by the internal oblique muscle, and
bear nearly the saie relation to the
tegumentary surface as an ordinary hier-
nia confined to the inguinal canal, but
,differ materially from it in its relation to
the internal ring. The tumor lies near-
er'to ihe ilium in this form of hernia, in
a position which, being not usually oc-
cu pied by hernia, may give rise to somte
difliculty in diagnosis, and ma.y through
inadvertence be mistaken for some other
disease, ueiher of the cScum on the
right; or colon on ibe left side. It also
lies somewhat buried, when small, under
a covering of muscular structure, and
occasionaliyunder an accumulation of
adipose tissue, and may on that account
be passed over altogether vithout notice.
In its position it constitutes the kind of
hernia whic[ 1 have naned above. It
is, imporiant thxat such cases should be
vell understood; and the relation of the

following cases wvill probably heljp this
inatter. Although not the first, the rmost

perfect specimen of the kind of case re-
ferred to in the foregoing observations,
occurred to a person about 60 years of
age. residing in the neigliborhood of Beth
nal Green. She was of thin spare habit,
and when I first saw ber, had snffer-
ed during four days from obstruction of
the bowels and sickness, the symptoms
having increased in. severity up to the
time of my visit. On the day previous,
a fulness lad been observed a litle to the
inside of the right spine of the ilium,
which had not been noticed during the
two first days of ler illness, and was
supposed to be connected with the ce-
coin, from the cireinstance ofits position
and apparent depth When I examined
the part very carefully, it appeared to
contain an ill-defited umnor, lying deep-

ly, but within the walls of the abdomen,
and not within the abdonien itself. Its
position was to the outside of the situa-
tion of the internal ring, with ils innes
side resting upon the ring. It vas some-
what rounded in form; and painful on
pressure. Connecting it with the exist-
ing synptoms of intestinal obstruction, b
concluded that it was a hernial tumor
in a state of strangulation, and advised
an operation, in the performance of which
the integuments were incised perpendic-
ularly over the tumor, and consequently
on the outside of the internal ring.-
The abdominal tendon being divided,
the tumor was brougiht into viev, cover-
cd by the lower border of the internal
oblique muscle. It was about the size
of a pullet's egg, and had the ordinary
characteristics of a strangulated hernia,
but witlh its neck of communication with
the abdominal cavity at its lowest part,
this being at the in ternal ring, where the
stricture upon.the contents was found,

apparently produced by its margins.-
These were divided without opening the
sac, and the hernia reduced within the
abdomen. Relief to the symptonms of
obstruction speedily followed this pro-
ceeding, and reco very gradually, though.
slowly, took place, it being delaycd by
circuistances unconnected with the
hernia.

The next case came under my notice
in consultation with Mr..Byles, in a fe-
iale bctween 50 and 60 years of age,

'suffering froin acute symnptos o'ï ittes-
inal obstruction, attended by peritoneal

itnflamination and abdorninal tension.-

Site vas the subject of a rnoderat-s:ed
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rnbilical hernia, wvhich was irreducible,.
withou.t impulse, and inflamcd. On:ex-
amining Ie lower pirt of the abdomen,
there vas discovered a small tumor on
thedieft side, lying deeply under a thick
covering of fat, and exteriorly to the usu-
al seat of an inguinal hernia. It -was
painful wien pressed.L It vas considered
to be a hernia, and in a state of stran-
gulation, although some doubts were en-
terained whether the unbilical hernia
was not really the one strangulatcd. An
incision was made through dite abdomni-
nal tendon, vhich exposed to view a
smnall tumor, iying as in the formner case
exteriorly to the internai ring. Wiîen
the sac 'as laid open, its coinunication
with the abdomen was found to lie at
its lowest part, and the intestine so tilted
upwards over the upper and outer mar-
gin of the internal ring whici formed
the stricture, that soine difficulty vas
experienced in getting at tlie part vh)ici
is usualty divided for its relief. This
division being accompilished, the lernial
contents were reduced into the abdomen
and the wound closed. This patient had
a good recovery. At a distance of five
weeis from the operation she was seized
with apopiexy, and died.

A nmodified form of the saine kinul: ii
iernia came under.my notice'ini a post-
mortem examination of a patient :whb
ltad beci operated on by the laie Mr..
C. Headington, formerly amVuprighi t and
distinguished surgeon to the London
Hospital. The subject vas a fmniale,
about 60 years of age, and the opernmion
vas perfornned iii the London Hoespital.

The hernia,'t was inibrmncd, preseuted
the ordinary appearance of an inguinal
hernia of the left side, descending upon
the pubis through ie externai ring.
The requisitte incisions were imade over
the tuior, and the lower part of the sac
laid freely olien. Of'the seat of stricture
T was not informed. When ellbrts at
rd ucing the terniai contents were made,
they were attendei with apparent suc-
cess; but, >n remnittingtue efihrt, the
contents returned to their former place
in the sac. JRenewed eflorts were at-
tended by the saihe resuits; and, afier
being several times repeated, with each
t'ue a recurrence of the 'descent, vere
tially abandoned, and the contents w'ere
allowedi to remain unrecluced, the wound
being closed' over' them. The patietit
shortiy died.

On dissecting theinteguments frorn the
lower part of the abdomen, the; opened
iernial tumor presented below the-ex-
tornal ring in the usual manner, ,and
was readilv>traced to its communication
with the abdomen at the internal ring,
but it also extended in a direction to-
wards the spine ofthe ileun beyond the
xing, and between the layers of the ab-
dominal muscles. Thus the, sac was
founod to be faàrmore capacious than was
suspccted before death; and the circun-
stances attending its relations to the ab-
dominal aperture exliainedt the difficul-
ty which had occurred during the. oper-
ation. The hernial contents, when up-
parently reduced into the abdoien, bad
not been so in reality, but iad been
transposed froni one part of the sac, and
that the lowest, to the other or upper,
which lay above and Io Ihe outside of
the internal ring. : No diiliculty could
arise iii such a case in respect to diag-
nosis of the existence of hrnia yet to
the operator an embarrassient miglit
ensue like to that which occurred in ihis:
and its relation is ofimportance, as fbre-
warning hin of a probable though 're-
mote contingency, and preparing hin,
by a foreknowledge ofit, Vitii the imeans
bcstsuited to imcet the difliculty.

Tiese cases, even in' the feiale 
unfrequent; they are still more o in he
male, and, I believe, ievr ocur in' that
sex, unless prouctied by mica wolly
inIelîeîîent if anatooifni fomnioi ând
deveopnem. They y, bowvever, be
produced by other causes; and the sub-
ject lias an irhportant bearing u pon tie
alplplication of trusses to the reliefof the
ordinary kiids of inguiil protrusions.
From lie itnner iii which a truss is
usually apllied, and froi thbesutficiency
in tie size of its pad, bothl the internai
and external inguini rings are guarded,
and the more especially wiei thie two
arc approxirriated hy the descent of the
former, as is coiimon in oid hernia. But
in an incipient bernia, when the rings
are in iheir normal plosition, or niearly so,
a truss may be so naptlied as to guard the
exterial ring and lower iart of the ingu-
inal canal only. Ju itat casthe hernia
is not prevented from protrusion through
the internal ring, and its increase in size
niay continue, imotwithstanding thismi-
perfect use ofthi, insiruitent. if such
increasé doe .take piace, the truss las
no othier ellèet than t alter the o6ürse
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of the bernia by preventing its descent
through the canal and external ring, and
constraining it to take tiat direction
vhich alone is open to it. , That, direc-

tion appears to be upward and outward ;
and thus the intermuscular hernia, as de-
scribed above in the foregoing cases, is
produced. To prevent such a form of
hernia in a male, arising fron the use of
a truss, is an important desideratui,
and appears easily attaiaable by its pro-
per application. As the occurrence is
the result of pressure of the:pad upon
the lower part of the canal and external
ring, while the internal rihg remains un-
guarded, there are tvo courses open for
selection. The one course is to remove
the pressure ofthe truss aiogeiher, by
which means the hrnia. will have an op-,
portunity of descending in its usual
course; the other is to guard the inter-
nal ring also, and to prevent protrusion
from the abdomen altogether. Of ibe
two il need scarcely be observed that
the last is to be preferred. Alhhoughb this
is generally-done, it is not ahvays so;
and it may serve a good purpose toshow
wvhatmaytake place, and whbathastaken
place, froin inattention to this deficiency
in the application of trusses. ,They
should always be so applied as to guard
the internat ring.

An illustration ofthe above came un-
der my notice a short tine since, in the
case of a gentleman, about 50 years of
age, who first applied to nie in conse-
quence of some uneasy feelings whicb lie
experienced in the abdomen, and irregu-
lar action of the bowels, auiended by'oc-
casional flatulence and nausea. lie al-
so com plained of pain in thbe region of
the cectm, in exaiîing whici and Ihe
adijacent part i't was ttind that lie was
the subject of hernia. This hiad descend-
ed partially ino the scrotum i but lie
had been in the habit for sone years of
retainintg il by mteans of a truss. A much
larger tumor occupied the space between
te crest ofthe ileuin and the usual seat
of the internal ring, which, by the com-
munication of impulse, was ascertained
to be connected wilth the lower tumor.-
Thus it was found that t entire hernial
sac was of very considerabie dimen-
sions, and contained a large mass of vis-
cera. Probably to this circumstance
were referable the symiptons of intesti-
nal derangenent which were the imme-
diate cause of lts application. It becarne,

therefore, an object of prinary impor-
tance in the treatment that tlie contents
should be replnced within the abdomen.
In the attempt to accomplish the reduc-
lion the lower tuinor was readily made
o (lisa ppeari: but, as it did so, the upper

tumor becanme more full and large. At-
tentpts at reduction of the upper tuinor
in tlie u'pward direction were wholly un-
availing ; but. wien pressure was made
upon il itn a direction downwards, in the
course of te inguinal canal, while the
other hand was kept upon ils lower ex-
trenity, so as to prevent the contents
fronm descending throtigh the external
ring, il was, by a little manipulation,
partially returned into the ravity of the
abdomen. Otl adhesions of tle conteits
either to each other or to te sac, ap-
peared Io be the obstacle to the reduc-
lion being coniplete. Sufficieni, how-
ever, was Iccompished 10 aflibrd some
relief tt he patient, and hlie imtestinal
disturbance beca meless severe. Should
stranttgulnîion occur in this case, the cir-
cuttnees whici complicate il are
well calculated to try ;the skill of the
miost experienced surgeoit who shall un-
dertake an operation for ils relief; all
whicl complication, witi all its present
ills and prospective embarrassments, I
thik, miglt have been prevented by
t.he proper use, in the right position, and
at an early period, of an efficient truss.
-London illedico Gazette.

PRACTICE OF MEDICINE & PATIIOLOGY

The Powers of Nature in tMe Treat-
ment of Cholera.-We are, untbrtunately
obliged to admit that the best efirts
ut edical"men in combating cholera,
have mltet wilih a doubtful shtare of suc-
cess ; but we cannot allow, as some per-
sous mainmain, that ittedicine is quite
powerlessregarding titis disease. Iu sup-
port of our opition, we shall quote a pas-
sage frot a paper by Dr. Comour, pub-
lishled in the lI Bulletii General de Thera-
peuti(lue." Tbe author gives a sketch
of the treatment ofciolera, in Rit ussia, in
tie years 1846, 1847, and 1848, anîd re-
lates the following fact:-Atongthe iu-
ierous religious sects of Russia, there

is one, the adherents of which are bound
to refùse medical aid. . Among these
fatalists, as it were, the confirmed cholera
hbas been extremely destructive, as uearly
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all the patients died. At Moscow, on
the other hand, the mortality in the
twelve hospitals, both permanent and
temporary, has varied froin 62to 36 per
cent.-London Lancet.

On the Treaiment of Chilblains: by
M. Oss1Eu.-In the earliest stage. fric-
tion, either employed dry,or with brandy,
sp. camphor, is the simplest and best
nieans; but when the parts have become
red, swollen, shining, and even covered
with phlycteno, but prior to ulceration,
the formula recommended by M. CoEn-
nay be used with t he greatest advantage:
Campior, 4 parts; Ess. Oil Turpentine,
30 parts. When the practitioner is only
consulted afier ulceration has for soine
time taken place, M. Devergie's oint-
ment is t hen the best application: Lard,
1 oz. ; Liq. Plumb. Subac., 12 drops ;
Thebaic Extract, 3-graius; Creasote, 10
drops.-Brit. S For. MIled. Clhir. Rev.,
front Bull. de Therap.

MATERIA MEDICA.

On the Varicties of Chloroform': by
M. M. SOUBEIRAN amd MIALHE. (Journ.
de Phram., July, 1849.)-Chloro*orni
is obtained as is known, both from com-
mon and metihylic alcohol (pyroxylic
spirits.) The products altiougi generally
considered as identical in composition,
have such different properties as to reit-
der an investigation very desirable.

The methylic chloroforn differs from
the alcoiolic in having an ern)yreutmatic
and nauseous odor, a lower speciflc gra-
vity, and a lower boiling point, while its
eflects upon the systetn are disagreea-
ble, producing sickness and ieaviness in
the iead. The properties are comnu-
nicated by a substance vhich could be
separated by repeated rectification over
chlorid of calcium, the sait retaining it.
By washing with water, an oil was se-
parated, ligiter than water, with a boil-
ing point from 185 0 to 271 0, and pas-
sessing a peculiar anti very strong em-
pyreurmatic odor. Chilorine is a consti-
tuent. Stîlphuric acid was found to be
the most suitable substance for destroy-
ing this impurity of the chloroforin,
which was then found to be in every re-
spect identical with that obtained from
common alcohol.

This inipurity amounted in some com-

mercial chloroforms to 6 per cent.--
Chloroform, from common alcohol, fur-
nished a very small quantity of an oit
containing chlorine, but difléring from
that before described.

The authors consider these oils as
chliorinaated compounds, intermediate
between chloroform and one of the chlo-
rids of carbon. They also advise that
the preparation from methylic alcohol
should not be used for inialation-even
that from cotn mon alcohol needing a re-
distillation-as the residue obtained will
be found t, produce in a remarkable de-
grec headache and giddiness.

The authors have also noticed the
curious fact, that when chloroforn is
poured upon a double filter, part runs
througi and part is congealed, by rapid
evaporation, into silky scales.-Ameri-
can Journal of Science and Arts.

MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE.

Trial of Doctor Webster for the
Murder of Doctor Parkman.-Pre-
sent, Chief Justice Shaw, Associate
Judges Wilde, Metcalf and Dewey,
Counsel for the Commonweath-Hlon.
John Hl. Clifford, of New Bedford, At-
torney General; Geo. Beiinis, Esq., of
Boston. Counsel for Defence-Hon.
Pliny Merrick and E.- D. Soier, Esq.,
of Boston. Private Court Room, gallery
and avenues were crowded to excess by
anxious multitudes. At nine o'clock
this morning Dr. Webster was taken
fron his cell in Seventh street jail,
where he had enjoyed a comfortable
sleep last niglit. Ie moved out witlh a
quick, firn step, and cheerful air. lie
was then conducted to a hackney coach,
in irons, and% was conveyed to the Court
House accompanied by oflicer Edward
J. Jones. A little before nine o'clock,
and some time before the Judges took
their places upon the bench, the prisoner
entered and immediately took his
seat in the dock. About nine o'clock
tie Judgze entered the court-room ; every
available place of accommodation was
jammed to excess. On the prisoner be-
ing called to plead, he stood up firmly
in the dock and pleaded not guilty, in a
strong and firm tone of voice, and while
several of the jurors were being exam-
ined by the court as to whether or not
they had formed or expressed an opin-
ion, he manifested much anxiety as to
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Ihe answers given. There vas a de-
gree of deep soiemrnity about Ihe Court
room as Ihe examination proceeded.-
Wheirn the Jury were: sworn andI the
Clerk of the Court proceeded to read te
indictments, the prisoner stooi p i iI the
dock and listened to the readinzg with
marked attention. Justice Shaw u'idered
the- Clerk to, cal] over lte nancs of
tle persons surmmoned to serve as ju-
rors ini this case. The nuber anoînnted
to sixty-onîe. After a nulber of
Jurors had been called, challencged and
set aside, a Jury of twelve was inally
sworn.

The Attorney Genteral addressed lte
Jury, anid proceeded to call witnesses
for Ie prosecution:

Robert G. Shaw, called :nd sworn-
Was a brother-in-law of Dr. George
P'arkmnan ; hÎe wvas about 67. Deseribed
the search wien Dr. Parknan was
missing; I first knew« of the discovery
of the remains oit Friday evening ;
I saw lie reimains. i thoughrbt they werc
Dr. Parkmant's reinaitns bv the11:11r on
his breast, and by lte pecutiar a ppear-
ance of one of his ,ers. jle called, ai
mny home one cold morningi,. and i
spoke to him about going so tiiniv ciad,
w«ithout an overcoat ;,he sat diownî, and
puUingliIt up his pantialoons ; hé w«ore o11
dra'wers, showed me lis leg, anid bv ny
recollection of it in form. and it appeara lce,
I judged it and lte linb [ saw at lthe
Colege to be identical; I also saw lthe
set of teeth found iii the rgrate; but i amn
more certain of the identiflicalion of the
body from the hair upon his breasi t I
clained and received Ithle remains as
Ihose eï ny brotler-ini-ia«w, George
Parkmnan.

About tle Itli April last, I received
a note from Prof. Webster, request-
inît a privaIt interview, and by appoitt-,
ment he calicd at my residence. ý lie
stated lie was hard pressed for money.
and expected the Sheriff vonild be in
iis loiuse if lie didi not raise a certain
sum of money inirtediately ; he then pro-
posed to sell me a cabinet of minerais
I replied that I did not wanlt ilhemn. le
pressed me very lhard ; spoke of his
family, and lis positio n college as
dependent on oblaiiing the money, and
offered to dispose of the minerais for
$1,200, stating that they Iat cost hima
much more. He finaiilly worie o my
feelings and I consentedi tothe purchase.
Some time afterwards, I was walking

wVith Dr. Parknan, when we met Prof.
Websterin, te street,' and bowed 13
hin; I askied Dr. Parkman what salary
Proessor Webster got ai lte Ie college;
ie said, $1,20 a-yetr ; I replied itait

i seied rater sial, andi that lie
seeme d haril pre-ssed for mo)ney, remar-k-
ingithat lie hatd applied to mte, ntt I had
purchaset bis cabinet of minerais: ie
said, iTy are nlot his to sell !" and
told meC thiat lie liad a nortgage uponu
huim; w'«as very Incith surprised, and

bvet hone wit Dr. Parlitan, who
showed ie his mortIage he said-l It
is a dlowNtriht piece of dsitsonlesty on
lte part cf Dr. Websier, ai lie ougit
Ito be puiishel.,m

Mr. Shaw firther statl ed that in April,
18-18, Dr. Webster beint in pressing
want of nonlev, mortgaed his cabinet
ofîmint ails, ciitiaintint oO000 secimen.is,
tol r. Shaw for S1200. S60 of whbicht
w«ere 1hei paid. and the renmaiider it
June; wte a hiil of sale iai calalogue
ivre givent io Mr. S. Subsequentli titis
was ment ioned b tlie laiter to Dr. Park-
tmai, wlo statiedt iat ie itlat a previotis
moritane io them, wich was at once
showNi Io Mr. Shaw. It wvas ated Jat.
22nd, 1847, nd conveyed the wlole
If Dr. Webster's furntiture aid effects lo
Dr. P., ineidi tlie itinerals, failing
the payitmnt, in four yers, of $2100.-
t waisafterw«ards: poposed by Prof.

Wcbster, 10 olier indiviuas, itai these
minera-ýls shoufld be pur-chased of himii

a iven Io the Coee, and Mr. Shaw
was called on tu subsilribe for titis pur-
pose, who agreed to deduct $500 front
the $[200 owed him by Dr. W. elie
remaiing $700 .was afterwards paid
himn but noe Of the moîney subšcribetI

reached Dr. Parkman, who ad'siniclc
oft n imnportinied Dr. W.

After Mr. Shaw, ad coneltded lis
evidetnce, other «ilitesses were examin-
ed wolie proved lie dlisappeiaranlce of Dr.
Parkman on lte 23rd of Nov. at or
abont ihe lour of two o'clock.

The jury, by direction of lte Court,
ibis mournîing~ examiied lte Med icai Coli-
lege, in connection wvtith lte counsel for
the Commoiweallth and the prisoner,
whoewere forbidident lo enter into ainy
argument blt re pernttedi thorougiily
lO show and expiai lte localities.

M arshal. Tukey--Am City Matrshal;
was intforned cf lte disapl)eaîranice of
Dr. Parkmai oithe forenoon of Satur-
day, Novemnber 24i first heard of the
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dismc-erv of remains a lthe Medical
College n Fridav, Nov. 30tlh, in the af-
ternoon ; wîout im aied iately to the Medi-
cal Colege; I was inforned by Little-
iield, whilst at ny olice, that he hal
succeeded in piercing the centre wall
of the Mtledical Colle±e, and had fonnd
in the vault of thte privy of Prof. Web-
sterýs laboratorv, the remains of a htu-
Itan 'body ; l put a revolver in vn
pocket, andstarted immeditely for hIe
house of Robert G. Shaw- jr. ; inforned
lim ofIthe facts staied by Li iefield, and
lie wenît ii m1iy comtrpaniy iaid that of J)r.
Hl. Bigelow, te youn llr,tl te Medi-
cal College in North Grove street. WVe
entlered lie builingtr, ai descended
ihrough lte trap ooreferred iiiito lite
cellar ;e passd aIong lthe foundatjin
of ihe centre wall of Ilte bnildiig unlil
wt camfie Io the htoe in the wall~ made
by Litlefield i ilooked as thouigh laielv
malde-pieces of bolkei brick av
round te spot ;we looked inio lthe vatilt
throuegh lie honi, and could bear the

aVter splashîig, ii lte vaili, anld ihere
saw the remains as fit dliscovered• aif-
ter lookin at Item a few miuits.,
ordered Tieloiln id Lit t to enter
Ite privv anid bring" on1 lte paris of Ithe
body Littlefield Vet oi get a planî,
anti. tly et ilered and brou il forih the
reimaiis I asked Dr. Biteow if titose
were parts of a hrtitiman bodlv ? he replied
they were ; t asked ji il that was a
pro*per pace for tlien 1o b put in ? he
said io; wheNi Littlefield and officer
Trentohi were in te vmilt wed heard
some one walking above us • Litlefield
camine otnt of the vatlt amd said that Dr.
Webster was iii his rom hel n ; iith
that we wenit ip staiis aid searîched the
buildingr, askin the ofiicers firsi if ail
wvere seemted about ; thle itei replied
yes ;by my orders lthe oflieurs Tten look-
ed ail over the building. but fonld nO
one ; asked the oficters if thev had
senrCed tlh lectire rooni lhey said
yes ; we went also to the laboratorv, and
il was discovered that Prof. \elsîter
vas noI th're ; wliei we went ihere t
looked iilo the la r., furnaed aboti that
time I saw Conîstable Clapp wilth sone-
thing in his iand ; , exainiîîed il, anîd
saw that it was sliu, or cinder of coal,
mixd withi fragmints uf boues. ,[The
box. coilnuinjtl lhe boncs ihat were
foud ti the furijace, was läre exhibited
to the Court by ite wiii;es 'aso, a
larg:î kntife, w eiîiöh le ated had

fouîmd on the premises.] I inmediately
despatclied officers to arrest Peof. Web-
ster at. Cambridge.

Calvin Moore, Mrs. Moore, George
Moor'e, D. Prouty, L. Fuller, A. Fuller,
and P. HIolland, all proved their having
seen Dr. Parknan on lte 23rd a litile
before 2 o'clock, going in the direction
of the Medical College.

Jabez Prait, one of the coroners of
the cotinty, sworn-Was called upon in
the course of Friday. Nov. 30, by ofil-
cer Spear, between nine and ten o'clock,
lu view lte remains ; went 0 tohie house
of S. D. Parker, Esq., Mount Ver-
non street, with Dr. iMartin Gayand one
or l1wo otheors ; saw Dr. Webster -in the
cel] bencath te jail oflice ; a warrant
was in iy hands for tIe arrest of Dr.
Webster; Dr. W. vas lviig upon his
face appareitlv in frreat distress; desired
hitn to be cáhn, and requested Iini to get
up ; lie said le was uinable o get up
lie was agitated, aid treibled ail over
hi exclaiied, What vill becone of
muy pour familyv?" He wvas afterwards
liftd up, nanassted up stairs ; don't
reneiiber wheîlther lie perspired ; was
iearIv lclpIess, antid couild ot use
lis liimbs ; was seated on a chair in
the office ; sone person offered hin

alcir lie look no notice of il lie
wvas so aritated ie conild not drink
ihey pt ithe tumtîbler to bis month lie
thruîst il fron Mri .Parker iad di-
reit1ei before they uvent dowit that no
person should converse witht I)r. Web-
ster on the subject of is arrest; Mr.
Parker coiversed vit himiii; ie stated
to Doctor Webster that tlere liad been
some discoveries inade at lthe Medical
College, antd ltey had corne there to sec
if lie cas willini to g-o down and make
auy explainat ions lie ight please don't
reiemliber the answer, luit he consented
to ou; Leighton, one ofthe keepers of
tlie jail aid inyself, rode in the same
carriae vili Dr. Werbster ; sa y the
perspirnion on lin wen sitting in the
chair in ite jail office, iot liefore ;-coin-
plaiied of beiig cold oi arriving at the
College ; he was ielped ip the sta.irs;
dontnremember hlie conversation in the
carriage, prticurly; remnember lia
ie complainied f tlie imtannuer in whici
lie had been 1nketn front his famiiily ;.etI-
tered lte College by the front, steps ;

iet itlo the lecture roomn of Professor
Wtester; illiik Cumminmigs and Leigh-
ion %vere the ofilcers who had hol of
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Doctor Webster; -went from the lecture-
room to the laboratory in the rear; thinks
the Doctor was first, and they had to
break it open; after going into the back,
room, some person inquired for the key
to the small room at the back of it; Prof.
Webster replied that vas his private
room, where he prepared his lectures,
and kept dangerous things ; he had not
the key ; Mr. Clapp had taken ail his
keys fromhim; the door was broken
open, there was a court term which he
used wvhen he entered; there were draw-
ers or closets on the opposite side ; either
they were stuck, or were locked ; some
were broken; Dr. W. objected to its be-
ing done ; said they contained only some
demijohns and bottles ; discovered noth-
ing there of importance ; then went
down stairs ; there was an inquiry made
for the key of the privy'; Dr. W. said it
vas hanging on a nail ; don't remember

whether this was made before or after
going down; did not examine the build-
ing particularly, not thinking it was his
duty to do so; the key was applied to
the door of the privy, and. did not fit;
the door was broken by my direction,
and the seats were torn up, not both at
the same time; some persons inquired
where was the chimniey that w-as hot ;
it was pointed oui, and the furnace;
somte person went to the furnace and
took off the cover, taking out something ;
I directed them to let it stay as it was;
some one bad hold of Dr. W. by the
arm all the time ; he appeared different
frorm any inan I ever saw before; he
cailed for water. .When the water was
offered hin, lie would seem to snap at
it with his teeth, and push il from him;
was more excited iii ithe lower labora-
tory than up stairs. Mr. Andrews, the
jailor came into the laboratory while
we were there. We went out of the
laboratory into an entry or cellar,where
a trap door was opened. Clapp and
Littlefield -went down, and requested
me to. Went down, going on hands
and knees. The highest place was not
more ihan four feet. The remains were
brought up. Dr. W. w-as very much
agitated. Don't recollect distinctly how
Dr. W. appeared then. Did not go back
to the jail with Dr. W. The remains
-were put in the box in a cool place, and
officers left in charge. Next day sum-
moned a jury of inquest at 4 o'clock.

Dr. Winlow Lewis, Jr., sworn.-I
vas one of the physicians who called

at the College on Saturday, after Prof.
Webster's arrest; the others were Dr.
Martin Gay, and Dr. Charles T. Jack-
son. Coroner Pratt requested me to at-
tend. It was about 3 o'clock in the af-
ternoon. I called on, Dr. George H.
Gay and Dr. James W. Stone, and also
requested the assistance of Dr. Jeffries
Wyrman. The next morning (Sunday)
Dr. Wyman took charge of the bones
and some other articles supposed to
have blood on them; Drs Gay,Stone and
myself prepared a written report of
what we particularly inspected, and
rendered that statement to the Coroner's
Jury. [The following is the report al-
luded to.]

Post-mortem Examination, at the Bos-
ton Medical College, Dec. 2,1849, at 10
A. .L-Five portions of a human sub-
ject were examined; a thorax, a pelvis,
two thighs, and a left leg, together with
the cont ents of two boxes containing va-
rious articles said to be taken from a fur-
nace. The thorax and left thigh vere
discolored,apparently vith tan and some
caustic substance ; the three remaining
ones were white, fair, and appeared as
if soaked in water. The cartilage on
the head of the left thigh bone was col-
ored black.

Remains of Thorax, which consisted
of ail the bones except the sternum.-
Fracture of the fifth right rib, apparently
recent, and about four inches from
division between ribs and sternum.

Both clavicles and scapulS present;
clavicles large. Both lungs present, but
collapsed. Left lung had pleural ad-
hesions. Structure of both lungs appar-
ently healthy.

Anterior thoracic muscles cut up from
the ribs about six inches from the cen-
tre on each side, and with the skin
thrown on one side.

Posterior portion of integuments fron
the left scapula to the lumbar vertebr,
of a dark color and hardened. lRemain-
ing portion of integuments generally of
anatural appearance, except a little
greenness under the right axilla, proba-
bly. from comnencing decomposition,
and some blueness under the left axilla,
leaving the skin soft and easily broken,
through artificial action.

An opening slightly raggedabout one
and a half inches in length, under the
left nipple, between the sixth and se-
venth ribs, extending into the chest.

Remains of thoracic aorta and thoracio
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oesophagus present. Ileart and dia-
phragm wantng. Trachea divided
through the cricoid cartilage. Spleen
contracted; externally granul ated andin-
ternally red. Left kidney in its natural
position and contracted. No liver, right
kidney, pancreas, stomach, or intes-
tines.

Sixteen vertebrS present, consistxng
of three lumbar, twelve dorsal, and the
greater portion of the seventhi cervical,
which appeared to have been sawn
through the upper part.

Sumall quantity of long greyish hair on
the front of the chest. Soine stained
dark greyish hair on the back.

Periosteum removed fromn the front
part of several left ribs. Both nrms se-
vered in a very irregular and unscica-
tific manner.

Pelvic portion consisted of the bones of
the pelvis, two ofthe inferiorlumbar ver-
tebrS, ail the integuments, muscles, or-
gans, &c., and the pelvic viscera rene-
rally. All of the intestine renaiing
was about six inches of the rectum,
thronigh the anterior and external portion
of which a section had been made, and
the mucous coat separated froin it four
or five inches, throughout the whole cir-
cumference, but not cut off at the lower
end'. Hair, upon this portion, of a sandy
grey. Both thighs severed fromn it in a
very irregular manner. Integuments di-
vided down to tlie pubis.in the median
hle. On placing the pelvic portion in
apposition with the thoracie, the third
and fourtli lu mbar vertebro corresponded
precisely. The spinous process of the
third lumbar vertebr, with a portion
of the transverse of the same, were
absent from the thoracie portion, but
were found attached to the fourth lum-
bar vertebrS, which was on the pelvie
portion.

Rigt Thigh---On being placed in ap-
position vith the pelvic portion, the
bone, flesh and skia corresponded per-
fectly. Good inuscular development,
with but little of fatty matter. Patella
attached. Soume ossification of fernoral
artery.

Left Thigh-Had a string with loose
ends, about two and a half feet long,
tied round just above the condyle. Pat-
ella attached. On being placed in ap-
position vith the pelvis, the bones cor-
responded, but some/portion of the skin
and, flesh appeared to have been remov-
ed, or contracted from artificial means.

On the anterior surface of the thigh, and
somewhat on other parts, there were
appearances apparently of the action of
fire or some caustic matter.

Left Leg-Ofnatural appearance, fair
size, and on being placed in apposition
with the left thigh, the articulation cor-
responded.

MEAsU REMEN TS.

Thoracic portion, length. . . . .. .
"4 " bélow axilla, cir-
cumference. ..............

Pelvic " length. .........
" circumference below

crest of ileum .............
Both thighs (of the samne leugtl). . .

circumferenceoflargest
part of each. ............

Left leg, length to outer malleolus..

Total.................
Deduct ditance from buttom of pel.

vis to top of acetabulum. .

Al the parti being placed in apposi-
tion. thé distance frotm the seventh
cervical vertebre to the'outer mal-
leous.... .. .............

Difference. ... ... ... .,,.
Circumfereuce of largest part of left

te,. . . ... .. .. .. .. .. .....
Right kidney afcerwardi discovered

rmuch contracted and discolored
Di istnc fr om sol of foot toteout-

Ínches. Inches.
17ý

30
94

30j
18

16

G1
3¾

672
17
4

er mal leolus o another subject.
Distance frnm top of head to sixth

cervical vertebi M.

Total heighr, five feet ten and
a half inches, or. . . 70J

These portions appeared to belong to
a person of between 50 acnd 60 years of
age. The muscular system vas well
developed, and but very little of adipose
matter. The fragments of bone were
found in the ashes~and cinders from the
furnace in Dr. Webster's laboratory,
contained in one of the boxes, were:-
lst, Fragments of a cranium, thirty or
forty pieces. 2d, Fragments of a ten-
poral bone. 3d, Coronoid portion of the
lower jav, probably of an elderly per-
son. 4tlh, A portion of the lower jaw,
right side, containing a part of the den-
lal canal. 5th, A fragment of an atlas,
or first cervical vertebro. 6tlh, The body
of a cervical vertebrS, probably the se-
cond or-third. I7th, Fragment of a hume-.
ros. Sth. Terminal phalanx of a finger.
9th, Fragments of a tibia, or le- bone.
lth, Fragments of metatarsal boies.-
lth, Riglit os calcis. 121h, Right as-
tragalus. 13th, Several pieces of min-
eral teeth, the more perfect portions of
which being teeth in a block, which, on
being shown to Dr. N. C. Keep, wero
identified as having been made by him
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for Dr. Geo. Parkn, and corresponded
to the nould in Dr. Keep's posses-
sion. Many framentis 1mdetermined.
Portion of ulna, and part of olecranon
process.

vitness coniied-There was nolli-
ing mi. the appearance of tle.bod deat
I shouldii not have expected to have founid
in the bodV of Dr. Parknan; and 1 sholl
tlcînk thaIli the parts had been separated
by soine hand skilled in anatomy. It
is my opinion the flive paris belonged
to one and the sane bocdy. Cross-
examined-I have lien acuainted wilh
Dr..Parkman, and hai been inîirnate
-wit] im. , could not say ihat ie idea
wold have arisen ini my mind that the
bod y -as that of Dr. Parkman, had I
not heard tle rnor.' That pari of tlie
chest in which here -as a wound seem-
ed to have beeni alced by some cluni-
cal agecy; it w-as easily torn. I conild
not swear that there w-as a stah. The
hole penetrated t) he region cf then icart.
1 should think hliai about two gallons of
blood couild have beei drawn froni live
person cCorresponlding in sizo wilh theo
parts w-e iliere examined. I have no
nis of knoîw-ing what timine would he

required to Iuri up a hunan head. As
to howv long a time it wouid t ae 10 con-
suml.e the otheir poîtions of th hcd V anid
conicits iissing, I carmot tell with anrv
aenuraev. It would undtedly depenid
somîewhîat upon the intensity ofthe fire,
and tle kind of fuel used. The lower
limbs and muscles of this boil wvere re-
marabWy well deveopei, considerinrg
the slenderness of the ches.

By the Coveniment-i-As a eneral
thing. a person sablbed iii th reion of
the hedart w-onld leed more irnernail-
than externally-that isit wonfId leei
more in hie avity of the heart. The
flow of blood in the arteries ceases very
shortly aftor deathi-h1îoi 'rh it îmnay low
fron the veins tw-euly-four hocurs afier
deaut.

Dr. James TV. S/one, swori. Heardc
he testimony of Di. Lewis, and c ur
in the. same. The nuscles w-eru ex-
cecdimly well develoed. Thic hiair of

the baci was longir tian uual ; iii front
it had been buriît so that ils lenth couILI
not so w-il be determiiied. I knew Dr.
Parkmnan; tere was nothinla inthese ru-
mains wh ich i shouit c expect lu ind
in his body. Hec was a amrat walker and
a fast w-aler. We hcr iclued that licer
iîreast bonie wras removecd by somre per-

son hav-ing know-ledge of anatomy ; it
was done in a surgicalway. Should
not hiik these reiains could have beenî
those of a sulijeet for dissection. Cross-
examined,-Particularly examined the
ribs L sec if flere w-as any incision or
stab n ade, but discovered none ; w-as m-
forned noxt day that such was found.
i did sec perforaions cf the membrane
and muscle. but ihey wvere too irregular
to have been donc by a knife.

Dr. George H. Gay, sw orn. Was one
of the physic-iaiis wio made a written
staierent t lie Coroner's Jurv. The
separation of the parts of the body indi-
e ct somne anautomiical knoiw-ledce. Thei
heial was appareintly saw-ed ofTas donc
bvby srgeonîis ;iind otheri scparmations w~erec
perlormied after surgical ethods. C'on-
eîîr with I)r. Stone fihat Ihiere was no
proper indieation ocf salbs in the tholiax
at lhe time of examination. ladan in-
pressionî that tIe : opeiùng was made
with a sick. as I had seen an offieer
Peaniin of the dirt w-iih one.

Dr. e/er S/rong, sw-orn. I am con-
siderably veredin laaiitomy, and have
made mcany post-moriiitemi exmninations.
I hive sonie experience ii tlie malter
ofhiurnig huan rmnains. Scon after
1 C-àin i hlÏ.-tîo ion years aczo, the M U rsh a
of ihe Distriet coinittcd 1u my charge
the dead lol of a pirate; tlhe subject
was of a robuist miani, anid (uile shy;
it was dteriiiiined to burin cup hie flesh ;
1 commend iii tle eveiing, ai. a place
in Comilil, and kept up a. ruoaring wood
fire til mnorninî , thruwing on piece after
pieev of muscle and I Iesh, but ai broad
daligit tiere remainedi much niicon-
sumed. Il requires verv siriet attention
to do is busiiness successfully. and the
fuel is a matter of mclh consequence.
Dry woid, and pilch pine in particular,
is far biciter than coal.

1 w-as at the Coilege on, Tuesday,
near the middle of fle day, if1er the re-
mains 'Vere focund o Friday night. The
physiciais had nîearly finislied teir ex-
amination. [ saw part.-of a body lying

Sa hoar-i; they weme ed chest, the pl-
vis, Ihe thighs acdi o eg. I discov-
cred in tlhe chest a cleai ut betveen
the ribs, whcic occurred to mme iîight
have been lie cause of death. The re-
mains W-ere as bloodless as any ment mn
he shaibles, suggesting 1o me that he

bled to death. The skin iad the appear-
ancensualiv peruig loan elderly per-
son. I tlhink lie subjecti musti have
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been between 50 and 60 years of age.-
The body vas narrow across the should-
ers. and nearly corresporided with the
-width of the lips, which is unusual with
males; the length1l of the body, too, wvas
very marked. The hair was an inter-
mixture of white and grey. From a]]
the appearances, the remains scemed to
me to be those of Dr. Parkmnn. Their
formation vas especially like ibis, and 1
sav nothing in any way dissimilar froi
'what I should expect to find in bis body.

Dr. Frederick S. Ainsworth sworn.-I
anrDemonstrator ofAnatomy at the Me-
dical College. Every subject brought
there for dissection passes through my
hands. I keep a regular account of ail
the subjects, and tieir disposal. At tie
time of tle examinations tiiere made for
the Coroner's Jury, 1 found none of my
niaterial missing. I saw the remains
taken froin the privy, and arn confident
they never passed tnrough ny hands.
In subjects for dissection, 1 inject the ar-
teries with fluids to preserve the body;
none sucb were found in theremnains re-
ferrel to. Dr. Webster had no official
intercourse or connectioi with the ana-
tonical departnent of the College. Tlic
reiaiis bore no indication of being dis-
sected anatomiically; the person who cut
up the body riight have seen suclh per-
formances beibre,-but liad not probably
used the knife hinself.

(To be coniunued.)

MISCE LL ANEOUS.

The existing condition. of ledical In-
struction in Me United Sts.-From an
Address delivcred by O. Il. '&yton,
W1M D., to the New Jersey State Meédical
Society. 1819.--Where the reputation
of the school, and the emioluiments of
the professors are made to depend, not
on the qualiîty of the instruction, but
directly upon the number of the mna
triculanis, and the relative proporlion
of graduates, it would. be asking too
much of human nature to expect the
dignity and usefulness of the profession
te be advanced, or even 'upzheld, ie the
face of a vigorous, aud constantly in-
creasing com petition ; and it cannot be a
matter of surprise, nor wili the fact be
denied, that the value cf the niedical
diploma is, and for years has been, de-

preciating, both in public and profession-
al esimation.

Lest any one should charge me with
dtwelling too strongly upon ibis point, i
will quote, as a series of public effortsto
correct this acknowledged evil, a resolu-
tion orered by Dr. Bartlett, ,at a late
meeting of the American Medical Asso-
ciation, at New York, and referred by
that body to an able Committee-

" Resolved, That the union of the busi-
ness of ecaching and licensing, in the
saine bands, is wrong in principle and
liable to great abuse in practice. , In-
stcad of conferring the right to license
on Medical Colleges, and State and
County Medical Societies, it should be
restricted to one board iñ eaci State,
coinposed, in fair proportions, of repre-
sentatives froni ils medical Colleges and
the profession at large; and the pay for
whose services as examiners should, in
no degree, depend upon the nuniber li-
censed by them."

I shal not attempt to occupy your time
and attention witi a critical analvsis of
the reiedial measures advocated1in this
resolution. I have quoted iî, nierely in
proof of the wide spread acknowledge-
ment of the error of principle upon
which the present systeni of medicai in-
siruction has been founded and hitherto
conducted ; and it 'vas tio doubt owing
to a clear appreciation of the inevitable
consequences of iis system, tliat the
legislature of Nev .ersey imposed up-
on this Society, the duty of overlooking
vith care and watchfulness, the simple,

or mere certificate of a collegiate diplo-
ma, and discreetly, for the dignity of the
profession, directed that even the gradu-
ates of ot ber Stites siould be suljectèd
to an iiparuial examination by: a board
of our a ppointinent. who were indiffer-
ent to personal inîteresi, or private:ad-
vantize, before being adrmitted to the le-
gal privileges and iminunities of a rgu,
larly initiated practitiorner of this :State
Let ne then agzain solicit the question,
how far the New%- Jersey Medical Society
has, witih iitegrity and moral recti-
tuile, coi plied witli its obligations to the.
public in this respect ? Those aînongst
Vou Who, bave been calletd upon to ful-
fii the delicate duties of the examiner,
are painfully aware that while the legal
tests of ability bave been rendered g-ra-
dtîally less and less severe, partly
thirough a misplacetd, or at least, a Very
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questionable lenity ; and partly, it may
be, from the apparent necessity of the
case, arising fron the ieterioration of cle-
nentary teaching, the number of in-
stances in which our boards are compel-
led, unwillingly, to reject even the grad-
uate applicant, in consequence of igno-
rance, too gross, and palpable for con-
cealment, is sufficient most amply to es-
tablish the wisdom of the legislative re-
striction, and the trmhfuiness of the un-
pleasant portrait I have been conpelled
to represent before you.

Will any conscientious medical prac-
titioner presume to condemn the laws
by which we have been emîpowered and
directed toguard the citizensof New Jer-
sey against the fictitious pretensions of
graduates, who, upon our examinations,
have disclosed before our official boards,
such peculiar qualifications as iese ?-

EXAMIPLE NO. I.
Examiner-What are tiiose medicines

called; which increase or pronote the
discharge from the bronchial tubes ?

Candidate-That was the very part I
intended to studv before examination.

Examiner-What then do you mean
Iby an expectorant ?

Candidate-I can't exactly tell.
,Examiner-Weil, do you prescribe

.,expectorants in your practice ?
Candidate-Yes, Sir, by all means.
Examiner-Now, as you have been

in practice for several months, allow me
to inquire what is your favorite expec-
torant?

Candidate-Jaync's E rpccioran t--and
I use no other, because it is the best.

Examiner-Can you tell me the con-
.stituents of Jayne's Expectorant?

Candidate-No, Sir. HIe will not tell
that.

EXsIMPLE NO. 2.
This young.graduate came forward,

with the strongest letters of recotmmen-
dation from the highly distinguished pro-
fessors of bis school, as one who had won
bis nedical honors, with unusual celai.

Zxaminer-What is the synonym of
calomel ?

Candidate-T can't sav, exactly.
Examiner-Iow would yon write a

prescription for calomel, and give me the
full teciocal teri ?

Candidate-Hyd Chlo : Mit:

Upon further examination, the candi-
date insisted, that ibis practical contrac-

tion vas the proper chemical title of the
drug, in) its entire length and breadth,
and gave ample evidence of his convie-
tion, that all similar contractions em-
ployed by piarmnaceutists, were equally
complete. Nunierous other questions
were answered by him, with a degree of
ignorance not less plainly manifest.

EXAMPLE, No. 3.
A graduate not less strongly recom-

mended, under examination for Obste-
tries---

Exaniner-What do you mean by
an hour-glass contraction?

The candidate appeared embarrassed,
and was unable to ansver. The test
was therefore applied in a diffèrent form,
in order to give him time for reflection.

.Examiner--Weil, then, Sir, whiat
would you do in a case of hour-glass
contraction?

Candidate-Iwould pass a wire.
Gentlemen, vere T disposed to cite

some of the replies of graduated candi-
dates, before our Board ofExamtiners, to
questions in relation , Io the doses, and
reagents of the more active medicinal
poisions, everytendency to satire, would
be lost in genuine terror for the safety
of human life, when entrusted to the
guardianship of suci practitioners . but
evidence has been already qtoted, which
may well cause us to frown vith iniig-
nation, white blushing with shame, and
trembling anxiety, at these natural hesuits
of the existing condition of medical in-
struction, and the fearful negligence of
tiiose 'who stand as sentinels before the
portals of professional life.' ]t is not my
object to dwell censoriously upon the
conduct of others, but simpily to direct
your attention to the manner in which
ourown legal duties have been fulfilled.

In consideration of the rights, and ad-
vantages, bestowed upon us by lawv, we
are reqtired, by those laws, to protect
the comnunity of New Jersey against
the evil consequences of sucb gross igno-
rance. and palpable incompetence, as I
bave just exposed. It is for this purpose
and no other, that our charter prohibits
even the regular graduate fron coi-
mencing the practice of Physie or Sur-
gery within this State, (çxcept ili cases
of consultation) until le shall have
passed an examination and received a
diplonia from the Medical Socieiy of
New Jersey-that charter, exacting ut
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the same time, heavy penalties for all
breaches of this regulation, and making
it expressly the d uty of the district socie-
ties, in every county where such penalty
shall be incurred, to prosecute for the
same.-New Jersey Medicat Reporter
for Jan. 7.

MONTREAL, MAY 1, 1s50.

THE NEW SERIES.
With the new arrangement under

which this Journal exisis, we have con-
cluded upon the commencement of a
new series, and a new form which per-
mits us to furnish a greater arnount of
reading matter, rendering it thereby a
more valuable acquisition to subscribers.
This Journal was never designed from
its commencement, to have been the or-
gan of any particular portion of the Pro-
fession, and to avoid making it so, even
to a semblance, has been always our
studious aimr. Ve have laboured for
the general good; we have freely criti-
cised all measures proposed for that ob-
ject-commending what we saw benefi-
cial in them, and condemning what we
perceived pernicious in tendency. In
Lower Canada, we have now nearly all
that we could desire. Torn and dis-
tracted as the Profession was, some few
short years ago, it has been rescued from
its state of anarchy, and placed in a po-
sition, in which, if faithful to itself, the
most flattering prospects are before it.
The Journal has been hitherto private
property. For the future, we hope that
it will be that of the British American
Association, ad vocating the interest s, not
of one section of this Province exclu-
sively, but those of theBritish Provinces
generally. Designed, as the Journal
is, and as it has ever been, for no one
party or race, we invite all to co-operate
with us in that work, in which we ail
are interested,-the advancement of our,

Profession in every point of view; and
to obtain effectually this important object,
let all dissensions be, for the future,
buried.

To our Exchangs.-We take iis op-
portunity of notifying our contempora-
ries that we beg a continuance of their
exchanges, which have proved so valua-
ble to us during the last five years. To
save space, we have omitted notiçing
their reception for some inonths back, in
our regular issues'; but the following list
will intinate to those periodicals our de-
sire still to maintain our ternis of inti-
macy:

A MERICAN--Boston edical and Sur-
gical Journal, American Journal of
Science and Art, New York Journal
of Medicine, Western Journal of Me-
dicine and Surgery, Western Lancet,
New York Medical and Surgical
Reporter, American Journal of Insanity,.
College of Physicians of Philadelphia,
American Journal of the Medical Sci-
ences, Medical Examiner and News,
New Orleans Medical and Surgicai.
Journal, American Journal of Dental-
Science (Baltimore), Transylvania
Medical Journal, Southern IMedical and
Surgical Journal, Buffalo MedicaliJour-
nal, Charleston Medical Journal and
Review, New Jersey Medical Reporter,
and Northern Laneet.

GREAT BRITAIN-Dublin Quarterly
Journal of Medical Science, Dublin
Medical Press, British Record of Obsterie
Medicine, London Medical Gazette,
Provincial Medical and Surgical Jour-
nal, Braithwaite's Retrospect.

FRANcE-Gazette Medicale de Paris.

Our contemporaries' will please ad-
dress their exchanges per post direct, for
the future. The Postal arrangements
between this country and the States per-
mit tbis; and we receive them more
regular.

.35
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Change of Publisher.-it will be
noticed that the publication of iis
Journal is no lon2er in the hands of
Mr. Becket; but that it bas been trans-
ferred to Messrs. W. Salter & Co.

in taking leave of Mr. Becket, we can-
not do less than mosi cordially ihank
him for the urbanity with whieh he as
invariably trcated ns, and observe that,
ahliough our interceurse, mainîained
for the last five years, now ceases, his
uniforn courtcsy will rnot soon be obli-
terated froi. our moeiorv. Alhough
our own connexion witlh hin lias ceas-
ed, we most sineerely bope Ihat others,
of a longer duration and more profitable
nature, will speedily fall to his loi.

We must apologitze o our subscribers
for the tardy appearance ef Ibis number.
The change of publisher. the altered
form, lie acquisition of new type, and
inconvenielces atitending upon the re-
moral of the printing establishrment to
other premises, have all cespired to
produce delay. The Journal will here-
after appear regularly on hIe lst'of each

nonth.

Trial of Prof. lWcster.--T he ex-
treme importance of this trial, wlether
in view of hIe social standing of the par-
ties, or the medico-legal points involv-
cd, stamp it as one of Ihe most inemora-
ble of the present century, and not only
render it well worthy of a place in our
columns, but will also prove an ample
apology for our giving it at sorme length.
Tvl inds are so differently constiiuted,
that bowever carefully the evidence
may be perused, yet il will be found to
fail in convincing all alike, or in eifect-
ing a precisely similar impression upon
all. .On several accounts this trial is a
most remarkable one. There was an
entire absence of wrangling, and but
few 'objections were raised by the de-
fendant's counsel against the eharacter

of tle evidence of the witnesses. "Ano-
ther remarkable feature is the exceed-
ing care with wliieh the prosecuting
counsel prepared their case : nothing
superfiluous or irrelevant appears to have
been introduced; nothing essentiali t
bave been omitted to render clear as

possible the criminaPs guilt ;-witness
afier witness is introduced. adding link
ho link, in proper order, iintil a case
appears so strong as to defy the slighh-
est doubt of guili. And a third remark-
able feature of this triai consisis in the
feebleness of tbe defence. Dr. Webster
may be guilty. He certainly has been

pronounced so. But hoe may not be so.
It is possible that lie may be the victira
of sole of tiiose singular congruities of
circunstance., Of whiieh criminal
annals of England allord not only on

example, but many. Tlhere certaiinly
has been arrayed against himn an over-
wlselmring niass of presumptive evi-
dence of a very strong character; and
yet, in al tbat evidence, carefully as
w-e have perused it, we could not bave

pronounced 1im " Guiy ": the relurnr
l0 wbich ue could have assented would
have been ihe Sceottish verdict of "Not
Proven." We think that there cas a
doubi ; if a doubi, then vas it a rea-
senable one, and if a reasonable one,
then was thIe prisoner entitled to the
fuill benefit of it. We shall probably
recur to this malter in a futuire number,
and \rill from tile to time coitinue the
abstract of tIe trial.

Medical Fees aIt Coroner- In-

quests in Upper Canada.-T he
iniquity of the systei practised at
Coroncr's Inquests in Upper Canada,
lias been fully exposed in preceding
numbers of iis Journal; and the ques-
tion naturally arises, shall this state of
things be permiitted longer to continue.-
As a mere abstract question, we can
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scarcely imagine the existence of inen,

so devoid of all principle, as to refuse

remuneration to a medical witîness, who,

to elucidlate, it may be a question invol-

ving lite life of another, lias to perforni

duties of a inost disagrecable nature.

We think that this point will be conceded,

cd ; and that its equity will be at once

adnitted.-The nature of the purposed
measure, to eflect this object, becomes

tlien an open question as regards ius de-
tails. \WV bave already. stated Ihat the

fees obtained by medical witnesses in

Lower Canada, are one pound for an

oipinion, and three pounds for a post-inor-

tern exainination, and opinion; but

lere the law controlling this matter

rests; no fee is ientioned for the some-

dîes imperatively necessary procedure

of a chemical exanination, without
which the post-nortem examination

alone will prove a inere nullity. The

fees already establislied by law in Lower

Canada, should be those for iedical

witnesses in Upper Canada, and the act

shoul be made operative over both sec-
tions of hIe Province, and be inade to
include provisions wliereby a due re-
inuneration nolt less than five pounds
should be allotted tothe fultilment of the
third duty, a duty rcquiring tact, iinute

chemical kîiowledge, and dexterity in
ianipulating. We cali the attention of
our iedical brethren in Upper Canada,
in an especial manner, to this subject.
The Legislature wili have met, before
our next nunber will ,have issued frorn
the press, and we entreat then, especially
those in the neiglhbourhood of Toronto,
to consider well the subject, and to be

-sharp, short, and decisive in their opera-

tions:

We extiact the following froni the
Globe newspaper, and give insertion to1 it
with pleasure. Testimonials of this'
description are among the rarae arcs of

this country, and being so, should not be
lost sight of. Dr. Richardson is spoken
of as likely to prove the successful candi-
date for the Chair of PracticalAnatomy
in the University of Toronto.

To James Il. Richardson. Esq., M. B.
3.R.CG.S. E.

Srnt,-We, the undersigned, who have
attended your lectures on Practical Ana-
tomy in the University of King's Col-
lege during the Session of 3849-50,'beg
]eave to express to you a sense of the
satisfaction we feel, at the manner in
which you have discharged the arduous
duties you were so suddenly called upon
to assume, in consequence of the increas-
ing illness of our rnuch lamented Pro-
fesssor, the late Dr. Sullivan, and whilst
we deplure the loss which the Profession,
in coin mon with ourselves, bas sustained
in his deccase-yet, we congratulate our-
selves that in the'selection of an indivi-
dùal to perfbrm for hlim the onerous duties
con nected with the chair lie so ably filled,
the choice fell upon one who bas proved,
by the manner in wich lie lias acquit-
ted himself, that lie was in every respect
worthy of the confidence reposed in him.

Althou'h we regret that so manv of
our number have returned to their
homes, yet we can confidently assert,
iat wiilst tendering to you our sincere
thanks for the mary instances of kind-
ness we have received, as well as the
attention you have invariably evinced to
every thing that could coniduce to our
advancement, we are only : reiteratming
the sentii ents they frequently expressed
prior to their departure fromh us.

Wishing you for the future every hàp-
piness and success, we would sibscribe
ourselves your inuch obliged and grate-
ful pu pils,
A). Kellog, M.D. W. C. Chewett.

Liceniate. John Crongn.
James 1 ackeu. P. McKenzie.
D. Evans. C. S. Eastwood.
A. McCrea. Robert Walker.
Walher Boyd. John Hyndian.
John O. Baker. Jarmes McMahon.
Hurip'y Derniond. Joshua McLean,
Hugh Garfrae, Licentiate.
Thomnas Clark.

B Y STRET, March 30, 1850.

lM DEAR Sia,-Will yoà please to
convey to the members of the Anatomi.
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cal class my grateful acknowledgments,
for the kind expression of their satisfac-
tion at the manner in which I have dis-
charged the duties of Lecturer on Prac-
tical Anatorny, at King's College, during
the past session.

In the unexpected performance ofsuch
important duties, I should have almost
despaired of success, had I not been con-
stanily encouraged by your diligence
and respect, which led mne to hope that
my services were not altogether unac-
ceptable ; and which I shall al] always
remember with sincere pleasure.

'Accept, my dear sir, in behalf of the
students of the Anatornical class, my
warmest thanks for their well wishes,
and believe me ever your's,

JAMES H. RIcrlARDSON.
Mr. John O. Baker.

At the termination of the Course of
Lectures at M Gill College, upon Clin-

ical Medicine, delivered by Dr. Mac-
Donnell, an examination Nvas held tupon
the Science of Auscultation and Per-
cussion, and upon its application to the
diagnosis of Thoracie Disease, when
the first premium was awarded to
Saml. P. Brookes, Esq., of Sherbrooke,
Eastern Townships. Mr. Brookes' an-

swering on the use of the stethoscope
wvas highly creditable, Mr. B. also
obtained Dr. MacDonnell's Prze for the
best series of Clinical Cases taken in

the vards of the Hospital during the

Winter Session.
On application to Dr. MacD. we have

obtained a copy of the written questions,
vhich will give our readers an idea of
the progress made in Practical Medi-
cine by some of the Students of M'Gill

College.
EXAMINATION FOR, THE sTETIuoscoPIc

PRIZE.

1. Is copious purulent expectoration
always indicative of disease of the res-
ratory apparatus, or may it arise from a
disease not originating in the lungs or
pleurai?

2. Have the sounds of pericarditis
ever a metallic character ?

3. Upon what pathological state are

the musical sounds of valvular disease
snpposed to depend for their formation ?

4. Does phithisis produce any change
in the condition of the heart ?

5. Are displacements of the heart
fron pleuritie effusion attended by ab-
normal bruits ?

6. In a casé of intra-thoracic aneu-
rism, what'symptoms and signs vould
lead you to suspect a bursting of the
sac, there being no escape of blood
outwardlv ?

7. Does the enlargement of the liver
and ils disappearance in pneumonia,
so frequently noticed in our clinical
wards, correspond accurately with the
increase or diminution of pulmonic in-
flammation ?

8. Has hepatic enlargement ever
been noticed iii pericarditis in this
Hlospital, and bas its disappearance
followed the absorption of the fluid ?

9. What are the distinguishingsigns
between pilsating cancer within the
thorax and aneurism of the aorta ? ,

10. Is gangrene of the lung ever
caused by disease e.vternal to the lung,
but within the thorax ?

11. lHas pulsation of the thorax been
noticed in any acute disease of the
lung ?

12. What are the signs of typhoid
softening of the heart, according to
Stokes?

13. Copious purulent expectoration
may occur in a certain disease of the
chest, which is not chronic bronchitis,
phthisis, nor pneumonie abscess.-
Name ihe disease ?

a. What are the diagnostic signs
between empyema with copious
purulent expectoration and phthi-
sis ?

b. What are the diagnostic signs
between this form of empyema and
pneumonie abscess?

c. What are the diagnostic signs
between this form of empyema and
chrouic bronchitis ?

14. Is it ahvays possible to diagnose
between organic and inorganie diseases
of the heart at the first examination,
and what steps vould you take to ar-
rive at an accurate conclusion?

15. Louis, from numerous observa-
tions, has deduced a' rule, establishing
the prognosis to be formed in cases of
severe hSmoptyss- What is it ?

16, After the absorption of pleuritic
effusion there is often heard a peculiar
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sound, which might be mistaken for
one of the physical signs of pneumo-
nia-What is it? and vhat circum-
stances would lead you to disconnect it
from pneunonia?

17. Mention the cause of difficulty
in the diagnosis of isolated cancer of
the lung, and lobular pneunenia?

18. What do you undeirsiand by
"Whispering 3ronchophony " ?

19. In vhat cases is "Wrhispering
]3rouchophony " more valiable than
ordinary brounchophony ?

20. What vas 3eau's theory of the
respiratory mnurmur?

21. What are the objections to this
theory ?

22. In cases presentin« universal
hypertrophy of the walls of the heart,
and dilatation of all the cavities, what
has been the origin of the discase.

23. If mitral valve disease last for
some tine, what other changes take
place in the heart?

24. Would you make the diagnosis
of a cavity frorm. vell marked pectori-
loqny ?

'25. What physical signs"and symp-
toms accompanv regrurgitation through
the mitral oritice, with dilatation of the
right cavities, antd regurgitation through
the right auricu lo-ventricular opening ?

26. State the succession of Ihe phy-
sical signs ma case of phthisis vlich
has proceeded to solidification, and a
case of pneumonia in the second stage
of Lacnec?

27. If bronchitic rales resist the ac-
tive treatment employed iii inflamima-
tion of Ille lungs, with what diseases
would you conncct them ?

8. What signs and symptoms Vould
indicate the bursting cf an emîpyema
imito the lung ?

29. What signs and symptoms indi-
cate fatty degeneration of the heart?

30. What are the signs of adhesion
of the pericardium laid down by xvri-
ters ?

31. Does the hepatic tumour alhways
indicate displacement of the liver, in
pleurisy with effusion ?

32. What are the varieties of bron-
clial polypi?

33. Fronm what causes may the heart
be displaced ?

34. Mention the positions into which.
t may be displaced by each of tlese

different causes?
35. W'hat are the physical signs of

dilated tubes ?

36.. Upon what circumstances would
you base your diagnosis of central pneu--
monia, if tihere was a complete absence
of the usual physical signs?

37. Whben pueumonia is accompanied
by extensive bronchitis, what is the
character of the expectoration ?

38. M\ention the diseases of the lungs.
and pleura in which phenomena atri-
butable to the circulating apparatus
have been noticed ?

39. What symptons and signs indi-
cate nervous diseuse of te heart ?

40. li the diagnosis of central pneu-
monia, does :the condition of the liver
assist us in forming a correct opinion?

41. What are the signs and symp-
toms which indicate the sudden forma-
tion of pneumo thorax from perforation ?

42. A bronchitic rale at the apex of
the lung is not unfrequently present in
the first stage of phthisis-31ention the
additional signs requisite to render this
one, diagnostic of phthisis ?

43. What are the diseases with which,
you mnay confound pulsating em pyema i

44. In what stage of pneu monia does
bronchophony assu me the character of
egephony ?

45. Dr Bellingham bas given signs
which lie says indicate extensive disease
of the asceuding aorta froni osseous depo-
sit-What are they,? and are they to be
relied *u pon ?

46. lu a case of pericarditis the re-
lurn of the friction ,sound, which may
have been absent for sume days, often
indicates a decrease of disease-Hiow
do you account for this ?

47. Mention the peculiarities of the
expectoration in acute bronchitis, phthi-
sis (advanced stage), chronie brotichitis,
pneumonia, cancer of the lung, and
gangrene of the lung?

48. What sign of empyema ,would
contra-indicate paracentesis?

49. In a case of pericarditis the fric-
tion sound may cease to be heard-
Does this indicate absorption ?

50. tHow vould vou distinguish bie.
tween chronie pleuritie effusion and
hydre. thorax ?

51. What are the symptoms of regur-
gitation through the right auriculo-ven-
tricular orifice ?

52. WThat are the physical sigus of
emaphysema of Utce lungs ?

53. What are the symptoms and
physical sigtns of cardiac polypi?
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54. What are ihe characters of the
venous murmnur?

55. What are the diagnostic signs of
pulsating empycma ?

56. What cardiac plcnomena nay
you have in a well niarked case of
chlorosis ?

57. Wlat signs and symptoms would
Iead you to diagnose a congenital trans-
position of the thoracie and abdominal
viscera?

58. iVent ion in what disease lutel-
inson's spirometer nay be found valu-
able for diagnostic purposes?

59. \Vhat are Dr. Lathamn's views
as to ihe first signs of cardiac disease in
acute rhîeumnatisrn ?

60, Ina case of acute rheunatic fever,
in ie absence of physical signs, arc
there any symptomns which would lead
vou to suspect that inflaîmmation of ie
posterior 'part of the pericardiuni was
selting in ?

61. What arc the diognostic si gns be-
tween cancer of the pylorus, or head of
the pancreas, and aneurism of the ab-
dominal aorta ? ,

62. How~' do you accomnt for the fact,
that the friction sounds of pericarditis
are usually most intense at the base of
the hcart?

63. Vhîatsynptonm.s and physical signs
would indicate extensive diease with di-
lutation of the descending aorta ?

64. What are the diagnostic signs be-
tweea endocardial and pericardial iii-
flannations ?

65. Mention thc diseases with which
incipient phthisis may be confbunded in
the male andfienale

66. What are t le principal symptons
of follicular lisease of the pharynx

67. Il a given case you have double
bruit de sou let over Ile aortic valves,
vitlî bruit de sou/jlet along tlie aorta,
bruit in the vessels of tIhe neck, witih
visible pulsation, and thrill in tic arte-
ries of the ieck ani upper extrenuncs-
State your diagnosis ?

68. ILt lias been stated by Louis that
emphyseimîa of the luîngs ilre is a falIl-
ness of rhe supra-clavicular region,
whilst Stokes asserts that thiere is a de-
pression-How do you reconcile tlis
discrepancy ?

U9. Is initiral valve disease accomapa-
nîied by any peculiar chiaracter of the

'PulIse'?
'70. State to:wlat extent the science

of diagnosis as regards pericarditis aad

endocarditis bas been advanced respec-
tively by Lathan, Collin, Stokes, War-
son & Bouillaud ?

71. Il extensive lrnoptysis can the
source oftlhe bleeding bc alvays detect-
ed by the stethoscope?

72.; la a case recently in tiis Hospital
the act of respiration was made avail-
able to diagnosis between pericarditis
and endocarditis-How did it assist ?

73. Wliat are i the physical signs of
endocarditis ?

74. Wliat condition of tlie liver lias
been noticed, in my clinical wards, to
accompany pneumoia, in almost every
case of that discase ?

75. Is the following passage from a
Cliniieal Lectture, quoted in Ranking's
Retrospect, correct'? or can you prove
froni actual observation tliat it requires
modification? , Dr. Cotton states-", I
aI, nys regard dry crackting (in incipient
:pht1hi.sis) as an unîfavouIable sign, &c.
for vhcn once establislied, it invariably
remains util superseded by the lumid
variety or othier moist ronchi, anid inay
bc heard at every subsequ(ent examina-
tion, if înot ii tranquil, at least iii forecl
respiration.

76. Iln wiat diseases have you en-
largement cf ftli cliest, and in wliat
have you contraction?

77. A deliatie child May, present
complete loss of respiratary murmur of
one side of tlie clhest, with absolute dul-
nîess and loss of vocal fremitus-Wliat
is ihe diseuse?

78. in 'vhat diseases have you a loss
of vocal fremitus ?

7 9 . Is broachîial respiration ever leard
in plaerisy Nviî h 'llsion ?

8o. What are Ihe peculiarities of the
"crumpingif sound " ?
S1. .ln extensive pfleuritic effusion,

what piysical signis would indicate the
absorption off the fluid ?

The commînîittec, appointed by the

'Medico-Chirurgical Society ocf Montreal
to stbnuit to the lMedical Profiession of

United Canada a plan for the fermation
cf a British American Medical áuid Sur-

gical Association, has tlic pleasure to re-

port, tlat the following gentlemen have
autiorized their naines to be added to

the list already published, as favorable

to the schîemae. The committee fully
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satisfied of all the advantages that .must

accrue to the nebers of the Profession

both individually and collectively, by the
establishment of such an association, and
convinced of the facility with which these

anticipated benefits may be secured, by
the contemplated new arrangements,
does not hesitate again to invite the seri-

ous attention of its Medical brethren to

the project, and to solicit their hearty co-
operation. An opportunity is now ailbrd-

ed to the Profession in Canada, of com-
rnencing a great and glorious work; let
it not be lost, but rather, let our single
ineffectual and scattered elements for ac-
tion be concentrated and amalgamated
into an integral, powerful, and efficient
body. When the results are considered,
surely the annual expense of Member-
ship ought not to be permitted to present
itself as a barrier. There are yet many
things that require to be done for the
Medical Profession, which none but
themselves can do; thereis much to be
done for the country, which can never
be done except by Medical men. To ef-
feet these, individual efforts nust fail as
they have always litherto ,done-while
uuited, thcy must succeed. Let us keep
in view the Provincial Mcdical and Sur-
gical Association of England, and let us
emulate its members, in their determina-
tion to place the Medical profession hcre
on that footing, which they are making
such rapid stridesin the land of our fore-
fathers in obtaining for it there.

FIRST LIST.

Drs. Nelson, Montreal.
David, do.
Crawford, do.
Sutherland do.
M'Culloch, do.
Badgley, do.
Arnoldi, do.
Mount, di.
Campbell, do.
Howard, do.
M'Donnell, c.

do.

R. P. Howard, Montrea
Scott, <la.
Fenwick, do.
Wright, do.
Schmidt, <lo.
Gibb, do.
Smith, do.
Peltier, do.
Boyer, do.
Vallée, do.
Morrin, Quebec,
Marsden, do.
Voi [ffland, do.
Smallwood, St. Martins.
Dickinson, Cornwall.
Abbott, Granby.
M4ason, St. Anns.
Rees, Toronto.

SECOND LIST.

Drs. Holmes, Montreal.
Barber, do.
Rolland, do.
Bibaud, do.
Godfrey, do.
Morson, do.
A. Nelson, do.
P. Davignon, Longueuil.
A. Rollia, CI.
M'Callan, St. Johns.
Johuistone, Sherbrooke.
Lord, Lacole.
Gilinour, Three Rivers.
M'Naughton, St. Anns.
John Fisher, St. Therèse.
A. Bristol, Bath.
Dor]and, Picton.
Frs. Codd, Renfrew, C. W.
George Goldstone, Cobourg, C.W.
James Gilchrist, do.
D. Beatty, dlO.
G., H-. Lawv, M\,.R.C.S.L. Dar-lingytonl
And. IPass, C. M., Barrie, C. W.
C. A. Coaites, Grafton, C. W.
T. W. Smythe, Brockville, C. W.
3. Rankin. Vaughan, C. W.
Josh. Painchaud, Quebec.
F. Blanchet, do.
G. Grifiin. do.
Jas, Douglas, do.
G. Douglas do.
.Jas. A. Sewell, do.
J. G. Nault, do.
Clis. Freinont, do.
John S. Hall, do.
P. Baillargeon, do.
J. P. Russell, do.
J. Carrier, do.
P. D. Moffat, do.
W. Belin, L'Assomption.
D. Bergin, Cornvall. [Con
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Reniedial nostra, or matîters professing
to be such, and dependiing for their em-

ployment upon the extensiveness of the
circulation of laudatory advertisemnents,
and the anount of tnoney consequently

paid by their proprietors for these, have
at no taie, since we undertook Ithe ma-

nagement of a journal intended solely

for the advancenent of niedical science,
fiund favor in our eves. Nor shall they.
We have alwavs adhered to the old
naxii, " Ne sutor ultra crepidai."

We have aivays tiought, and are daily
more convinced of the trutifulness and
correctness of our opinion, that all the
vorld was never intentded to practise

tie nedical art, inasmuch as all men-
aye, and all women too-are unable to
moake theiselves nasters of the scientce
of tttedicine ; and it nunst be adm,îined,
wllitout a cavil, that without a founda-
tion there can be no superstructure. Not
tihat we would dare to question the qual-

ifications of all to beconie, petrhaps even,
scientific practitioters of tlie Healing
Art-far frotmî it; but seeing that diflfer-
cnt gifts have been assigned to different

individuals, froi the foundation of our
world, and that one class is necessarily

dependent upon another for its comlbrt
and support-the rich and poor, lthe

.ducated and illiterate, the profcssor of
science and the siniple tmecianic-so

We hold, that the public should be di-
rected, under God, iti the naintenance
atd preservation of iealth, by men who
have giveit, and continue ta give, thte
best energies of their inind to tiiis par-
ticular study. It is under itpressions
of this kind that we direct the attention

ofout professional brethren to the ad-

vertisement: of Mr. Larocqie, on tIte
cover. We bave, itn comnon with our
medical friends in tiis city, taken cea-

sion frotn titte to time, ta prescribe, in

fitting cases, tie Plantagenet Water,
21erivcd fron a siring on that gentle-

man's property, in the Ottawa District.
Commendatory certificates from medical
men, perfectly well known. to us, have
been published in the daily newspapers
of this city: our own has appeared
among the number. But we now hesi-
tale not to recommend the ernployment
of tbis Water to the special attention of
the professioù both in Canada and the
United States. Mr. Hunt's analysis, as
to its constituents, furnishes at once the
key of ils applicability an4d usefulness.
We are informed that the proprietor has
made arrangements for supplying, dur-
ing the forthcoming season, the Planta-
genet Water throughout our own Pro-
vince and the United States, by the
establishment of necessary depots and
the appointment of proper agents.

CORRIESPONDEN CE.

THE UNIVERSITY OF TORLONTO & THE
MEDICAL PROFESSION OF WEST-
ERN CANADA.

(For the,British .!inerican Journal.)

The contest between the University re-
presentatives of the high-Church Tory,
and t he no-Church radical parties of To-
ronto which took place at the recent
Convocation for the election of a Chan-
cellor and pro-vice Chancellor under the
nev regime, mnay be regarded TIpresume
as a ligitinate subject of criticismn. As
the particulars of that contest have been
given to the world already in several of
the newspapers, I shall confine thu re-
marks i propose to make upon tiat partof
ny subject, to a very limited space :,suf-
fice it then to say, that the exhibition vas
anything but creditable to the Gentes to-
gati who figured on that occasion. The
boisterous and unrestraiied cheering and
hissing of tlie undergraduates and stran-
gers, who had assemiibled to witness the
proceedings; the trickisb subtlety of thc
legal members of the convocation,a.nxious
for delay, or hasty procedure, andL "ever
watèlhful for a4liav" ; .the ariful man-
ouvering of the imedical aspirants to the
vacant chair of practical anatomy ; and
more titan aill, the shanieless imconsisten-
cy of te high church party in battling for
the offices of an Institution, branded by
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themselves 'as a 1 Godless University,"
presented altogether such a scene of hu-
man folly and recklessness, as I sbould
hope, for the honor of the"College, was
never witnessed before on a similar oc-
casion-beneath the dignity of literary
satire, and unworthy even of the pencil
of the caricaturist. Not the least repul-
sive part of the performance was the to
tal absence of all discipline, dignity, and
reverence for their seniors and superiors,
exhibited by sorne of the beardless youths
who took part in the proceedings, one of
whom to cap the climax of absurdity
vas elected pro-vice Chaucellor!

ln the discipline and management of
the University, the members of our Pro-
fession, generally, can feel but little inte-
rest;but with theconduct and opinions of
the rnembers and dignitaries of that in-
stitution, in sofar as these affect the wel-
fare of our class, ive have much to do.-
The University has proved astumbling-
block to us on several occasions: its func-
tionaries, with the exception of Drs. King
and Nicoll, have openly arrayed thern-
selves against us in all our endeavours to
obtain an Act of Incorporation. In every
bill or schedule of a bill, brought forward
yet, ve recognize th'eir influence. The
medical faculty of ibis College have
erected thermseives irto a privileged
class, a patrician order, claiming for
themselves the right to govern,or to guide
their hum bler bretîbren, whose ignorance
and sim plicity unfit them for selfgovern-
icent,; and if our former attempts at re-
bellion were not punishied with the same

,degree of vigor, as that which the Lace-
demonians were wont to inflict on rebel-
lious Helotes, I suppose we must as-
.cribe the circumstance to their forbear-
aoce. [-ow long sha llwe submit to this
usurped authority ? What say you, he-
roes of the lancet, not ie lance, shall we
take up arms again, or adopting tilie sug-
gestion of Hainlet make our, quietus
vith a bare bodkin. But, alas ! the mat-

terin hand is too serious for pleasantry;
blighted hopes, empty pockets, and de-
graded position, are evils of too great
magnitude to be made the subject of a
jest. Redress, full and complete redress,
is the only renedy that can avail. - The
ineans -are within our reach shall ve
seize and employ thiem and live in bonor,
competence, and usefulness, or basely
pass them by, and, sink, step by step, un-
til we arrive at.iielast round of the so

cial ladder? I address this question to
the great mass of the profession in West-
ern C anadna,but paricularly to the coun-
try Practitioners.

I am not a' inember of Rings College,
and consequently I cannot be a Candi-
date for, or Professor of, any office in the
new College; for, according lo the dicta
of certain members of the convocation,
no person w-ho is not a graduate of their
college ought to be eligible for any office
among them: and although thisopin-
ion is at variance with the acts of Parlia-
ment, tley have the power o enforce ik
and undoubtedily theyfvill do so. Thus
we sec alreadly oie of the provisions of
the new constitution virtuaily set aside,
and the cerenony of throwing open a va-
cancy in any of the faculties to general
competition, according to law, is reduced
to the level of a practical joke. Let us
fancy the caput assemblei for-the pur-
pose of selecting three individuals, from
among a dozen candidates, for the chair
of practical anatomy, some of them stran-
gers of superior merit: wlat an awk-
ward and painful dilemna! How lwould
they dispose of the pre-election wvhich iý
is well known ias taken place.

-- fitngit stlennia campus;
Et non admivse dirinit suffragia plebis
Decantatque Tribus, et vama versat in urna,
Nec coelum servare Àiet ; touat augiie surdo
Et letn jurautur aves bubone sinistro."

TIis is the vay in which like difficul-
ties wvere settled in ancient Rome, and
the practice is worthily transcribed here.

The honor of the caput vil1 not be
exposed to so trying an ordeal; for the
strangrer who would stake bis preten-
sions against the surgeons and:M.D.'s
(ad eundeîm) of King's College, must
be a bold man indeed: only three gen-
tlenen as I am inforned will propose
for the honor, all of themn members of
the College.

It is no disparagement, I conceive,
of either, of those gentlemen to assert,
that anoii the many hundreds of prac-
titioners iii this Province, several might
be found w-ho are their superiors in lihe
natural endowments, and their equals
in the professional ac quirements neces-
sary to form a good teacher. Yet one of
the tliree must be elected; however, I
shall not atterpt to quarrel with the de-
cisioni of the Caput in this malter. If
the public and the Government are sa-
tisf4ed wih tithis "sui rosa" mode of set-
tiing such matters, we "who are placed
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beyond the pale, need not trouble our-
selves about it, albeit it is anvtlhing but
complimentary to a large number of
highly accomplished men-the Gradu-
ates and Surgeons of European Col-
leges scattered over the courtry, and
especially to the Graduates of MeGill
College, hvlio are natives. It would be
a source of regret to me if anything
contained in. the foregoing remarks
should be construed into a desire on mny
part to underrate the talents of te gren-
tlemen who have proposed for the va-
cant chair: nothing could be further
from my intention. With one of, thein
I have the pleasure of a personal ae-
quaintance, and I entertain a very high
opinion of his abilities and worth; and
the other two gentlemen I have reason
te believe are well qualified for the
office.

The Provincial Parliament vill meet
in May. The Act of Incorporation ob-
tained by our brethren in Lower Cana-
da, vith the proposed amendments,
will supply all the materials we vant
for a new bill: let us assemble, organ-
ize, and act with energy, and success
vill crown our efforts. It is proposed

,that a meeting of the profession shall
take place at Toronto, on the 22d of
May; gentlemen can be informed of
the place and hour of meetingz by ap-
plying at the bar of Ellas's 1-fotel,
Yonge Street ; but everything will dc-
pend upon the action or inaction of the
rural practitioners,-if we fail again,
the disgrace will fall upon them.

A COUNTRY PRAcTITIONR.
Home District, C.W.

April 11, 1850.

To the Editur of the Medical 4 Physical Journal.

Si,-I beg, tirougi your Journal, to
protest against an absurd custorm daily
gaining ground of vritini " Esq." alter
the names of Doctors of Medicine. The'
degree of Doctor of any science is above
that of an Esquire. and .follows that
of a Knizht. It is as absurd to write
" A. Hall, Esq., M.D.," as it would be
to write " Sir Jas. Stuart, Esq., Bart.,"
or "the Earl of Elgin, Esq .' The
practice originated in England to dis-
tingnish those Physicians vho were
Justices of the Peace ; but its vu] garity
is acknowvledged, though it is becom-
ing so com mon here that it will soon
be an offence not to comiit it. Yours,

Montreal, April J5,1850. LGULus.

OBITUARY NOTICES.

Died lately, and suddenly, in Toronto,
Abm. Dogherty, M. D. aged 65; he was
a native of the County of Derry.- Globe,
March 26, 1850.

In the month of February last, on
board of the ship Charleston, on the pas-
sage from Panama to San Francisco,
of Typhus Fever,.engendered by the
over crowding of the vesse], Dr. Roger
Daoust, lately of the Parish of Beaubar-
nois, aged 25 years.

At Fitzroy Ilarbour, on the 20th uIt.,
James Gordon, M. D., and Surgeon of
Edinburgh, after a few days illness; a
young man, much and deservedly re-
gretted by all who knew him.

At Colborne, on Thursday, 4th ult.,
Dr. Matthew Craig Gilchrist, aged 54
years

BOOKS &c. RECEIVED.

Remarks on the Natural History of
Death; by Bennet Dowler, M. D. New
Orleans, 1850.

A Theoretical and Practical Treatise on
Midwifery. including diseases of Pregnancy
and Parturition; by P. Cazeau, and trans-
lated with Notes and Index; by R. P
Thomas, M. D. Philadelphia, Lindsay &
Blakiston.

Comparative value of the diiTerent An-
testhetic Agents; by George Hayward, M.
D., one of the Surgeons of the Massachu-
setts General Hospital, 1850, Boston.

Report of the trial of Professor G. W.
Webster, for the murder of Pro fessor George
Parkman, 1850, Boston.

Preliminary Report of the Observaions.
of the Aurora Borealis, made by the N. C.
Oflicers of the Royal Artillery, at the vari-
Ous guard rooms in Canada; by Capt.
Lefroy, R. A., F. R. S.

Diseases of the Interior Valley of North
Amernica. A systeniatic treatise-historical,
etiological and practical-on the principal
diseases of -the Interior Valley of North
Amnerica, &c. &c.; by Daniel Drake, M.D.
Cincinnati, Pp. 878, 1850
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The British Record of Obstetric Medi-
cine, Surgery, &c., edited by Charles Clay,
MD., Manchester. We regret to find that
this Journal is discontinued, as it was one
eminently deserving of extensive patronage.
The numbers received constitute Vol. 2.

The Encyclopiedia Obstetrica, by Charles
Clay, M.D., Manchester.' Letter A.

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Dr. Couillard, St. Marie.-The missing
nunbers have been sent and the
Journal continued.

Dr. Rankin, Vaughan.-The ?natter
will be enquired into, and an an-
swer sent.

Dr. Lord, Lacolle.
Dr. Seagram, Galt.-Request complied

withb.
Dr. Smythe, Brockville.--Mlluch obliged

for good wishes ; his hint has been
communicated in the prop>er quar-
1er-Dr. S. wcill understand.

Dr. Sewell, Lennoxville.
Dr. Reynolds, Brockville.--W7 e assure

Dr. R. that that paper left our

possession ai the lime indicated.
I is not among any of our papers,
for we have repeatedly searched.
as t/he matter at t/e tique caused
us great annoyance. Tï :,cpaper
on "Variola" never came Io hand.

A parcel lias been receivedfrom? R. &
S. S. Wood, New York, enclosing-
cataiogues, T hese are subject Io
letter postage by weight, and are
not .nailable except at heavy ex-
pense, Me.ssrs. Wood's plan for
the future is to post t/e catalogue
to eac/ part y direct. IWe have
succeeded in distributing them as
wished.

(j=. Subscribers in arrears are re-
quested to remit the amounts severally
due, to Mr. Becket, Great St. James
Street, as early as possible; and, as it
has become an object of moment to
save the 20 per cent. hitherto paid to
collectors, our subscribers are particu-
larly requested to remit per post. There
is n1o agent at present authorized o

collect for the Journal.
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